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çIIMMAA V

The composi ti on and d'i stri but'ion of the f reshwater f i sh f aunas of

the Karangarua, Hunts Beach, Makawhio, Bruce Bay, and 0h'inemaka State

Forests and adjoining land wer"e studìed duning 1984. These areas

encompass most of the 0hi netamatea, Karanganua, Manakaì aua, and

0hinemaka River catchments and parts of the Cook, Makawhio, and Mah'itah'i

Ri ver catchments.

Founteen spec'ies of native freshwater fish were found. In addition,

the ubiquitous introduced brown trout, a solitary iuveni le quinnat

salmon, and two species of estuary-frequenting marine fish were recorded.

Habitat data such as i nstream and n'i pari an cover, flow type,

substrate, aìtitude, and distance from the sea were measured at all

sampling s'ites, and pH and temperature were reconded at some. These

parameters were related to fish djstributìon. In panticulan, four

specìes of fish, two of which are rare, occurned onìy whene there was

fonest cover.

The dìscoveny of an apparently large popuìation of Garaxias

postvectís (short-jawed kokopu) ìn Black Creek (0hinetamatea catchment)

i s considered of rnajor scientif ic 'importance, and this water is

necommended for conservat'i on.

The implìcations of fishery data for land management are discussed,

and necommendations are made.
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I NTRODUCT I ()N

Ì{estl and conta'ins the l argest nema'i ni ng area of vi rgi n forest i n

New Zealand. Although much of the lowland forest has been logged,

there are stìll large areas, especiaìly those which are less accessible,

that rema'in relatively untouched. Howeven, there has been concern

about the rate of loss of New Zealand's indigenous forests.

The regìon of South t¡lestland between the Cook Rìver in the north and

Haast River in the south ìs one such area of ìargely virgin forest,

though in low-ìying areas some of the forest, having been ìogged'in the

past, is secondary growth. Roughìy half of the fonested land in this

area'is state forest and most of the other half is unoccupied crown land

(u.c.l.). In the north-east, some of the forest lies within the

l¡lestl and Nat'ional Pank. There are sevenal scen'ic reserves scattered

along State Highway 6 (S.H.6) and some forest is on leasehold and

freehold land.

In 1983, Government imposed a 10-year moratorìum on ìogging. in this

regìon, pending scientific investigat'ion of the area. This led to the

i nsti gati on of the South ldestl and Management Eval uatì on Programme

(StlMEP), co-ordi nated by the New Zeal and Forest Servi ce (NZFS) and

invoiving a number of other agencìes such as the !,lildlife Service of the

Departrnent of Internal Affaìrs, Department of Lands and Survey, Ministry

of ldorks and Development, lrJestl and Catchment, Board, Depantment of

Scientific and Industrial Research, and Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries (MAF). The aim of the SI,IMEP, to be completed by mid-1986, is

to obtain a broad data base on the biota of the area and to use these

data i n the formulatìon of a management plan.

2.
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Fi sheri es Research D'i vi si on (FRD) of MAF was 'invi ted to parti c'ipate

in the programme. Between late January and earìy August 1984, two

fieìd workers wene employed to obtain data on the d'istribution of

freshwater fishes in the area between the Cook River and Ohinemaka River

in the north and south respectively, and between tÚest'land National Park

to the east and the sea to the west. NZFS supplied support, which

included he'licopter and ietboat access to remote aneas.

Objecti ves, of FRD in parti ci pat'ing in thi s wor^k were to determi ne

the distribution of nat'ive freshwaten fishes, their relative abundance,

and their habitat requ'irements, and to predict the probable effect on

fisheries of various fonest nnnagement reg'imes. Data also were to be

stored on computer fi.le as part of FRD's national freshwater" fish survey

(McDowall and Richardson 1983).

3. STUDY AREA

The area covered by thi s study extends f rom the Cook R'ivelin the

nonth to Ohinemaka River in the south, and fnom the sea in the west to

the western boundary of the Westland National Park in the east, an area

of about 570 km2 (F'ig.1). It is bisected by S.H.6, wh'ich follows the

base of the hills at an elevation of about 30 m above sea level (a.s.l.)

north of the Makawhio River. The Par^inga Riven, which is the southern

limit of the SWMEP subregion Cook River-Paringa River, is not covered'in

this report.

Geologìcal1y the'low-lying regions of the area are of very recent

ori g'in. They consi st of ri ver graveì , g'lac'ial outwash graveì , and

moraine which date back onìy as far as the Otira glac'iation (22 000 to

14 000 years ago.) (Warren 1967, Ga'ir 1967). The elevated areas lie
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wjthjn the alpine fault, are composed of garnet and sch'ist, and are much

older than the lowland aneas; they date back to the Permian and

Tr^i assi c peri ods (280-190 mi I I i on years ago) .

In ìowland regions, the soils wh'ich have formed are predominantìy

lowland podzolised yellow-bnown eanths and gley recent soils, and in

el evated f orested regi ons the soi I s are ma'i nly I owl and ye'l I ow-brown

earths and I owl and and upì and ye'l 'low-brown earths and podzol s (Soì I

Bureau 1968).

The weather is characterised by high nainfalI with frequent raìn of

high ìntens'ity, which gives rise to fnequent and sudden floods of short

durat'ion. Data necorded at Fox Glacier, 5 km north of the Cook R'iven,

show an avenage of 174 rain days per year', wìth a rnean annual rainfal I

of 4540 nm (New Zealand Meteoroìogica1 Service 1983). Average hum'idity

throughout the year^ is also high; the monthìy avenage at 9 a.m. never

fal I s bel ow 89%.

No hydnol og'i caì data f on ri vers of the regi on are ava'i I abì e, but it
'is assumed that there are spring floods due to snow thaw in most of the

main rivers, as found by McDowall and Eldon (1980) for the Haast and

Waiatoto Rivers to the south.

Most of the land

i ncl udes u.c. I . , land

but most 'land 
I i es 'in

Bay State Forests.

1S

in

the

covered by temperate najn forest. Tenure

pnivate ownership, and some scen'ic reserves,

Karangarua, Hunts Beach, Makawh'io, and Bruce

There are seven ma'in ni ver catchments ; the Cook , 0h'inetamatea

(Saltwater), Karanganua, Manaka'Ìaua, Makawh'io (Jacobs), Mahitahi, and

Ohinemaka. These all rise on the western sìopes of the Southern Aìps,

which have a naximum elevat'ion of 3764 m a.s.ì. (Mt Cook).
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The local human popuìation is veny Sparse; there ane fewen than 80

permanent resi dents, concentrated mai nly at Karangarua, Manaka'i aua,

Jacobs River, Mah'itahi, and Bruce Bay. Farming is the pn'incipal local

occupation; about 37 km2 of the sunvey area'is farmland. In the past,

'l ogg'ing has been an important occupati on , and there are several ol d,

disused sawmills in the anea.

3.1 The Forests

Numbers after state forest (S.F.) names refer to NZFS numbering on

I,lestl and Consenvancy maps. Fi shes pnesent i n each state f orest are

listed in Table 1.

3.1.1 Karangarua State Forest 9

Karanganua State Forest is the major forest'in the study area, and

covers about 110 km2. S.H.6 divides the forest into two roughly

distinct zones, both topographicaìly and vegetatively.

To the east of the h'ighway the tenrain ìs elevated, and rises up to

the Copìand Range which has a maximum elevation of about 1970 m a.s.l.

The domi nant canopy spec'i es of th'i s , the I argen zone, are kamahi

(weinmannia racernosa), rimu (oacrgdiun cupressinum), and southern rata

( fferrosideros umbe-llata) ; the subcanopy 'i s composed of pi geonwood

(nedgcarga arborea) and wh'iteywood (ueticgtus ramitTorus).

The other zone, west of S.H.6, is largely low-lying (be'low 30 m

a.s.l.) except for spurs bordering the Cook and 0hinetamatea R'ivers. In

this part of the forest kahikatea (Dacrgcarpus dacrgdioides) and rimu

are the dominant forest canopy specìes.



TABLE 1.

Speci es

Distribution of fishes in each state fonest (S.F.). Fish necorded from watens fonming the
boundary of a state forest are ìisted as with'in the forest. (Subiect'ive abundance:* rane'ly reconded; ** sometimes recorded' *** frequently recorded; 1 = a single recond on

the boundany of these two forests.)

Common name
Karanganua

S. F.

Hunts Bruce
Beach Makawhi o Bay
S.F. S.F. S.F.

Ohi nemaka 0ther
S.F. aneas

Geottía australis
Anguilla australis
Anguilla díeffenbachi i
Retropinna tetropinna
Gal.axias maculatus
Galaxias brevipinnis
Galaxias fasciatus
Galaxias argenÈeus
Galaxias postrrecËis
Cheimarr ichthgs fosteri
Gobíomorphus hubbsi
Gob iomor phus coÈ jdÍanus
Gobiomorphus huttonj
Rhombosolea tetiaría
Àrripis trutta
Aldríchetta forsteri
Salmo tîutta
Oncorhgnchus ÈshawgËscha

I ampney
short-finned eeì
ìong-finned eeì
common smeìt
i nanga
koaro adults
banded kokopu
gi ant kokopu
short-jawed kokopu
torrentfi sh
bl ue-g'iì I ed bul ìy
common bu'lly
red-finned bully
black fìounden
kahawai
yeìlow-eyed mullet
brown trout
quìnnat salmon

*
*
**
**
*
*1
*
*

*
*
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
*
*
*
***

*
**

*
**
***
*
***
**
*
*
*
**
*
*

**
***
*
**

*
**

*

***
*
*
*
*
*

**
***
*
***
***

*
** *

*
*
*
***
*

*
**

*
**
t(

*1
*
***

*
**
rt
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Almost the whole catchment of the Ohinetamatea R'iver lies within

this forest. Some tributaries of the Karangarua River and one of the

Cook River are also with'in its boundaries; in pìaces the mainstems of

the two rjvens form the southenn and northern boundanies respectively of

the forest.

3.L.2 Hunts Beach State Forest 38

Hunts Beach State Forest is a smalì, roughìy trìangulan forest of

about 36 km2. It is low-tying, with a maximum elevation of 30 m a.s.l.

It'is bounded by the sea to the north-west, Karanganua River to the

north-east, and private'ly owned land to the south. Most of the ground

in the forest is boggy, and kahikatea is the dominant canopy tnee.

Hunts Beach State Forest is dr"ai ned fon the most part by two

sluggishìy flowing, tannin-stained streams, Gordon and Nicholson Creeks,

which flow into a common estuary shaned with the Karanganua R'iven.

3.1.3 Makawh'io State Forest 8

Makawhio State Forest, covering about 33 km2, is the smallest state

forest in the study area. The whoìe forest is ra'ised in elevation. It

begins at S.H.6 to the north and rises to a l'ine ìying east-west and in

line with Karangarua Peak. To the west'it is bounded by the Makawhio

River and leasehold land, and to the east by a line runn'ing north-south.

The maximum elevat'ion in the forest is about 1080 m a.S.l. Rimu and

southern nata are the dom'inant canopy trees; the subcanopy is composed

largely of kamah'i, pigeonwood, and whiteywood.

A I ar.ge secti on of the Manaka'iaua Ri ven f I ows through

Makawhi o State Forest and thi s 'is the ma'in ri ver catchment i n

forest.

the

the
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3.1.4 Bruce Bay State Forest 7

Bruce Bay State Forest is about 40 kn2 in area, and has a maxìmum

eìevat'ion of about 920 m a.s.l. It is bounded by S.H.6 to the north

and privately owned land to the east and west, w'ith u.c.l. to the South.

The forest compnises roughly equal proport'ions of ìow-lying and

elevated land. Most of the 1ow-'lying ìand. consists of a large pak'ihi

swamp (known 'local ly as Lake Kini Pak'ihi ) and three smal ler areas of

pak'ihi. All have been formed by logging (4. Brown, NZFS, perS. comm.).

The remai ni ng 'lowl and f orest i s domi nated by t"'imu , kah'i katea, and other

podocarps. In the elevated region the forest is mainly kamah'i and rimu.

Drainage of this forest is by Papakeri and Ruera Creeks (Makawhio

system) and by a dragline channel from Lake Kin'i .

3.1.5 Ohinemaka State Forest 6

Ohinemaka State Forest is about 118 kn? 'in anea. Roughìy half

js 1ow-ly'ing (less than 30 m a.s.l.), whereas the rest is elevated, and

r.ises to about 1230 m a.s.ì. It extends from the sea to the Douglas

Range, to the north and south-east respectiveìy, and from the Mahitahi

River in the east to Par^inga River in the south-west.

The vegetation of this forest is diverse (J. Mead, NZFS, pers.

comm.). The canopy is composed predominant'ly of kahikatea and rimu, but

there are patches of other podocar^ps and there is one patch of pakihi

vegetation. 0n the eìevated areas north-west of S.H.6, siìver beech

(wothotagus menziesii) is pnesent.

Ohinemaka State Forest is drained by the Ohinemaka R'iver and its

tri butari es.
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3.1.6 0then Areas

There are al so some areas of fonested

freehold land, both forested and pastured,

u.c.ì, and some leasehold and

in the study anea.

3.? The Catchments

Phys'icaì features of each catchment stud'ied ane summanised 'in Table 2.

TABLT 2.

Ri ver

Phys'icaì features of

Catchment ar"ea
(rmz¡

catchments

Ri ver
ì ength

(km)

'in the study area.

Oci gi n
Water
col ou r'

Cook
0hi netamatea
Karangarua
Manaka'iaua
Makawhi o
Mah'itah'i
0hi nemaka

340
100
350

60
fl5
225

72

32
?9
47
18
31
33
15

gl ac'i aì
rai n
gl ac'i al / rai n

na'in

grey
cì ean-tanni n
bl ue-grey
cl ear-tanni n

naì n/snow cl ean
ra'i n/snow cl ear
rai n cl ear

3.2.1 Cook Ri ver

The Cook R'iven is lange'ly gl aci al ly fed. It derives most of its

fìow from the Fox R'iver, which'in turn ga'ins most of its flow from Fox

Glac'ier. The Cook flows for about 32 km and has a catchment of about

340 km2, mostly with'in Westìand National Park.

Because of its gìaciaì origin it is a cold river. A spot-samp'led

February temperatuce of only 6oC was recorded at S.H.6 br^idge (compared

with February temperatur"es of L2-L4"C for most other rivers of the

reg'ion), though the temperature increased to 11oG 12 km downstneam.

The g'lac'ien contributes a h'igh sed'iment ìoad to the river which gives it

a greyish colour.
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Above S.H.6 brìdge the Cook River has a narnow, gorge-like valley

rising steeply to the Balfour Range. Below the junction of the Cook

and Fox R'ivens is a bnoad flood p1ain, across which several sprìng-fed

streams flow. Throughout its length the Cook is a torrentìal1y flowing

ri ver.

The ma'instem of the river has changed course from that shown on the

NZMS1 578 topographicaì map (2nd edìtion 1977), and the lowen neaches

now fol'low the course of the Clearuater River north-west of the orìginal

course. In'its lor,ì,er reaches the flood plaìn and old counse of the river

skirt the nonthenn-most edge of Karangarua State Forest.

0n1y the ma'instem and part of the catchment on the south side of

the ri ver were 'included i n the study anea.

3.2.2 0hi netamatea Ri ver

Th i s nai n-fed ri ver ri ses i n the Copl and Range at a max'i mum

elevation of about 1230 m a.s.l. and flows thnough Kananganua State

Forest for its entìre length. It has a tw'isting counse, which is about

29 km long, and a catchment of about 100 km2.

In 'its uppen reaches, the 0h'inetamatea Ri ver i s cl ear, very

swiftly f'lowing, and bouldery, with many small falls. Its phys'iognaphy

gradually changes with a reduction in gradient, until the river becomes

a w'ide, tannìn-stained, sluggishly fìow'ing, tidal neach shortly before

it enters the sea. The upper reaches flow through a gorge, which

widens to become a very narrow flood p1a'in in the middle section and

th'is gradually diminìshes so that in the lower reaches the river flows

in a confined, entrenched channel.
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3.2.3 Kanangarua Rì ven

The Karangarua R'iver ri ses 'in the Hooker Range at an el evati on of

about 1540 m a.s.l. and is jn part glacialìy fed. It flows fon about 47

km and has a catchment of mone than 350 km?, most of wh'ich lies in

West I and Nat'i onal Pa rk , but some of wh'i ch al so i ncl udes parts of the

Karanganua and Hunts Beach State Forests. Although 'it flows through

f orest,ed ar^eas for most of its length, there ane several k'ilometres of

'its counse below S.H.6 where forest has been cleared and replaced by

rough pasture.

The Karangarua is sw'iftìy flowing and b'lue-grey in colour, and it
'is the ìargest river in the study area. Below S.H.6 it has a moderately

wide flood pìa'in and'is slightìy bnaided.

At its mouth the Karanganua R'iver and Gondon and Nicholson Creeks

shane a common estuary. These two creeks are much branched and drain

Hunts Beach State Forest. Both cneeks are deepìy entrenched, sluggish,

tannin-stained, have a mud and gravel bed, and ane t'idal for several

kilometres upstream fnom their common mouth.

3.2.4 Manakai aua Ri ver

The Manakajaua is a small, rain'fed river, about 18 km 1ong, which

rises in the Bare Rocky Range at an altitude of about 1230 m a.s.l. Its

catchment of about 60 km2 lies in Makawh'io State Forest, u.c.l, and

private land. Most of the catchment'is forested, but'in the lower

reaches, oñ private land, some of the forest has been cleared and

replaced with rough pastune.

In its upper reaches the Manakaiaua River is clean and flows very

swiftly through a narrow, gorge-like valìey. About 3 km above S.H.6 its
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bed widens to form a nanrow flood plain, and the river velocìty

decreases. In the lower 2 km 'it is more or less entrenched, sì'ightìy

tanni n-sta'i ned, sl ugg'ish, and t'idal .

3.2.5 Makawh'i o Ri ver

The Makawhio rises in the Bare Rocky and Bannock Brae Ranges at an

altitude of about 1230-1380 m a.s.l. It'is a snow- and rajn-fed river,

and has a catchment of about L75 km2. For most of its ìength of 31 km

it flows through u.c.ì and leasehold land, though some of the lowest

reaches are bordered on the true night bank by Makawhio State Forest.

The lowen pant of the leasehold land has been cleared of forest to

become rough pasture.

Thi s 'is a cl ear ri ver wi th a sl i ght bl ue ti nge . In the upper

reaches'it has a bouldery bed and is veny swiftly fìow'ing. Where it
emenges fnom the forest 'into rough pasture the bed w'idens into a narrow

flood pìaìn, the substrate becomes less coanse, and water veìoc'ity is

reduced. From here to 'its mouth the ri ver cont'inues to wi den , and the

flow continues to decrease.

The Makawhio catchment formenìy included Lake Kini and its

surnoundi ng pak'ih'i . Thi s area 'is be'ing drai ned by a dragì i ne runni ng

dì rect'ly to the sea and 'is now ìar"gely 'isolated f rom the ivlakawhio

catchment.

3.2.6 Mahitahi Ri ver

The Mah'itah'i ri ses i n the Bannock Bnae and Strachan Ranges at

alt'itudes of up to about 1850 m a.s.ì. and has a catchment of about

225kn2. It'is fed by snow and ra'in. The river rises in u.c.l.
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and flows for 33 km. In the lower neaches,

bordered by Ohinemaka State Forest, and the true

by land of di verse, but maì n'ly pri vate, tenure.

and lower tributaries of this river wene sampled.

the true left

rì ght bank i s

Only the lower

bank is

bondered

reaches

The Mahitahi is a fast-f'lowing river with a stoney substrate.

In the lowen r"eaches it has a narnow flood pìaìn and'is sìightly

brai ded.

3.2.7 0hi nemaka Ri ver

The 0h'i nemaka i s a smal ì , rai n-f ed ri ver whi ch nj ses 'in the Dougl as

Range at an altitude of about 1080 m a.s.l. It has a catchment of

about 72 kn? and fìows for 15 km. The whole of its catchment lies

w'ithi n Ohi nemaka State Forest .

Most of the stneams whjch form the Ohinemaka River rise jn hills,
and are swiftly fìow'ing and bouldery. As the gradient decreases water

veloc'ity decreases and substrate pant'icle size gradua'lìy becomes neduced

to fine gravel and sand near the river mouth.

4. MATER IALS

The most f requently used 'items of sampl'ing gear were G40 m'innow

traps and minifyke nets. These were effective in samp'ling most fish

species and were fa'irly ìight and portable, which enabìed them to be

r^eadi ly carri ed I ong d'i stances .

The G40 mi nnow trap 'is a Canad'i an , commenci al ly produced, wi re

basket-type trap. It is formed of two 'ident'ical halves 15 cm 'in length

and width. Each half has a coned entrance and the haìves are joined by
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a quick-release spring clip. For tnansportat'ion, the hal ves of many

wìth commencì aì ìy

pìastic viaìs.

traps can be nested. Mi nnow tnaps !{ere bai ted

produced saìmon-feed pellets conta'ined in perforated

The minifyke, made by FRD, is a scaled-down version of the commercia'l

eel -f i sh'ing fyke net. It is a l-m-l ong trap w'ith a wi ng of about the

same ìength. The netting has a stretched-mesh diameter of 10 rrn and the

net has only one non-return valve (Figs. 2 and 3).

Commercial single- and double-ended fyke nets with a stretched-mesh

diameter of 25 rffn and two non-return vaìves, often t^rere used in

conjunction with the pr"evious equipment, and somet'imes on the'ir own where

the depth and flow were too great fon minifykes (Fig. 4). A v-wing

fyke net also was used on occasions.

In some situations, notabìy estuanies, a 50 x 3

bott,om-f i sh'ing gi I I net was used. The net paneì s

d'iameters of 10 nm, 25 nm, 55 nm, and 85 rm.

A hand-he1d push-seine net, compnising a 1-m-wide

nett'ing s'lung between two po'les and wei ghted at the

useful spot-sampling tool in some shallow waters.

m, four-panel 1ed,

had stretched-mesh

apnon of mosquito

I ower edge, uras a

A 15-m-long beach-seine net, with a stretched-mesh diameter of 10 nm,

was used where sufficient snag-fnee, slack water was available.

Towards the end of the sampling period an electric fishing team,

operati ng a battery-powered packset mach'i ne, f i shed sel ected waters 'in

the study area to venify trapping nesuìts.

Standand thermometers were used to rneasure water temperalure and a

Metrohm E444 meten was used to rneasure pH.
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FIGURE 2.

FIGURE 3.

ivli ni fyke set i n a trì butary of the Makawhì o
Ri ver.

atEmptyi ng the contents of
at the i n.let to Lake K'in'i

a mi ni fyke 'into
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FIGURE 4. A sì ngì e-wi ng fyke net
Power Creek (0hi nemaka

set in a tributary of
catchment ) .
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A smal I fi bregl ass d'i nghy wj th a 4 h. p. outboard engi ne was

somet'imes used on l arge bod'ies of water f on setti ng nets and f on

tnanspot"tation. Hel'icopter and jetboat access to some isolated pìaces

was provided by NZFS, but a great deaì of country was covered on foot.

5. METHODS

Bai ted mi nnow traps v{ere most ef f ecti ve and rilene used extens.i veìy

whene there was little or no cunrent, but could also be used in moderate

flows. They were tied to the bank and left to f.ish overnight. They

could be used at any depth ìn water over a few centimetres deep and

caught f ish w'ith body d'iameters between about 5 and 35 rnn (the upper

limit rvas determined by s'ize of the trap entrance). It was assumed

that fish caught by minnow tnap wene resident in the anea, though some

may have been attracted from outside the area by the bait.

Fyke nets work on the principìe that on encountering a barrier (the

wing), fish swim along it and thus into the trap. Fyke nets were not

baited, but caught all except the smallest and most slenden of fishes

moving 'in shallow water or neaÍ- the bottom ìn deepen water. A

disadvantage of this was that when ìarge eels were caught,.it was

necessany to exami ne thei r stomach contents to fi nd the rest of the

catch, which the eels often had eaten.

In still or slowìy flowing water single-winged fyke nets were set at

right angìes to the bank, w'ith the leader attached to some suìtable

obiect - a branch or rock. In faster currents the nets were angled

sìightìy ciownstream to deflect the force of water. The v-wing fyke net

was set in ìarge channeì s, para'l1e'l with the f'low, with jts wi ngs spread

to coven as large an area as possible.
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In ì ange bod'i es of st'i I I or p'laci d water the gi I ì net was used to

catch pel ag'ic fi shes. It was advantageous 'in such ci rcumstances

because'it sampìed spec'ies that m'ight avo'id the directing effect of trap

nets (for examp'le, species not dependent on cover).

In quiet water the push net could be used by one person push'ing the

net in front and trapp'ing fish with'in it. However, it was most

frequently used as a stop net in swiftly flow'ing water, where one person

held the net downstream while another d'isturbed the substnate upstream

and worked towands the net, dri ving f ish into 'it.

The beach-seine net was also used as a stop net in large streams

w'ith a rapid cunrent. It was stretched across the channel between two

boulders and two people worked fish into it. This net was mone

convent'iona1ly used as a beach seine in suitabìe conditions, such as

quieter stretches of the ma'in rivers. In these instances 30 m ropes

were t'ied to e'ither end of the net , whi ch t,{as set f rom the di nghy and

then hauìed on to a gently shelv'ing bank.

Electric fishing was undentaken primarily to test the effectiveness

of the other samp'ling methods. At two of five stations, electric

f i sh'i ng caught a speci es whi ch had not been recorded du r"i ng pnev'i ous

sampling. Howeven, because in both instances onìy a singìe individual

was'invo'lved and we were prirnarily interested in qua'l'itat'ive rather than

quantit,ative data, the other nethods were deemed to be effective.

l,'lhen pH and

one day so that

condi ti ons.

tlhen there

there was 'in

temperature data were reconded they were collected on

a series of stations could be sampìed under similar flow

any doubt about the'ident'ity of fish, as somet'imes

earìy stages of the fieìd wonk, specimens were

was

the
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preserved in 8% formalin and sent to the FRD Christchur"ch laboratory for

exami nati on.

Species and numbens of fishes, as well as fish hab'itat data, were

recorded on Fneshwater Fish Survey sheets (Append'ix I). Habitat data

i ncl uded deta'i I s on whether si tes were ti dal , the'i r di stance f rom the

sea, thei r a'lti tude , detai l s of coveF present , the col ou r of the water',

and a broad categor^isation of bank vegetation type. Subiective flow and

substrate data also were recorded. Data wene analysed later to

determine factors affecting the distribution of species and the habitat

r.equirements of native fishes. Data were recorded on a cornputen file

as part of the New Zeal and Fneshwaten Fi sh Survey (McDowal I and

Ri chardson 1983).

Sampìing was carried out as systemat'ically as pnacticabìe. It was

started at Cook R'iver and continued pnogressiveìy southwards. Every

wate¡body was sampì ed 'if possi b'le, though some areas were exc'luded,

ma'inìy because of inaccessibility or ìack of time. Such aneas included

the upper reaches of the Manaka'i aua, Makawhi o, and Mah'itahi R'i vers .

6. HABITAT, ECOLOGY, AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE FISHES

In th'is section each species recorded during the study is discussed

separateìy, and 'its I i f e cycl e, habi tat requi rements , genera'l

dist¡ibution, and spec'ific distribution'in the study area are outì'ined.

Unl ess othenw'ise acknowl edged, the l'i f e cycì e and generaì di stt'i buti on

data ane from McDowall (1978). Details of habìtat requinements and

distribution of species in the study area are nesults from this sunvey.

Tab'le I lists fishes reconded during the study, and their relative

abundance jn each state forest. Append'ix II shows the distribution

of fishes by catchment.
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6.1 Habitat Features

Tabl e 3 summari ses physi ca'l habi tat data f or speci es present at s'i x

or more s'ites of the 202 samPled.

6.1.1 Water Temperature

Spot-recorded river and stream temperatures for January to Manch

(when temperatures are most likely to be cnitical for fishes) nanged

from 6oC (Cook R'iver, at 120 m a.s.l .) lo 22"C (a minor tn'ibutary of the

Manakaiaua River). The mean for 29 records was 13.7oC (standard

deviation 2.45), and 23 of the records fell within the range 12-15oC.

Standi ng water

h'igher, and nanged

Maxìmum waten

were reconded are

be suppìemented in

tempenatures in ponds, d'itches, and bogs etc. wene

fnom 12oC to 26oC (mean = 17.7oC, s.d. = 3.6, n = 13).

tempenatunes at which the different species of fish

shown in Table 4. These data are sparse and need to

the next stage of the South Westland programme.

6.I.2 pH

Spot-reconded pH levels for 24 r'ivers and major tributanies'in th'is

study r.anged from 5.8 to an exceptiona'l 7.8 (mean = 6.6, S.d. = 0.50)

(Tab'le 5). The levels for 31 small streams and other waters found to

contain fish, ranged from 3.8 to 6.7 (mean = 5.1, S.d. = 0.87).

The range, mean, and standard devjation of

the habitats of 13 species of fish are listed

95% confidence limits for each species are shown

pH

'in

in

levels necorded from

Tabìe 6. Means and

Figure 5.



TABLE 3. presence of f.ish specìes and habitat features at 202 sampling sites. (Only those species found at six or mone sites have been ìncluded.)
Each group of categor.ies may not sum to the total number of Àites at which the species was present, because mone than one catebory may be present in any data recond.
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TABLE 4.

Speci es

30

Maximum sutnmer water tempenatures ("C) at which
fishes were recorded.

Maxi rnum

temperature
('c )

Long-fi nned eel
Short-fi nned eel
I n anga
Koano (aduìts)
Banded kokopu
Gi ant kokopu
Short-jawed kokopu
Torrentfi sh
Common bul ly
Red-fi nned bu1 ly
Bìue-gi'lled bu1ly
Black flounden
Brown trout

16
9

18
2
6

5

3
2

3

L4
1

2
6

26
26
26
15
14
18
14
15
16
22
15
16
16

TABLE 5.

Ri ver

Values of pH's of rivers and major tributaries.

pH

Cook R'iver
Large stream on the
Small stneam on the
Bul lock Creek
0hi netamatea Ri ver
Bl ack Creek
Havelock Creek
Hobson Creek
Stoney Cneek
Rough Creek
Karangarua Ri ver
Mai rnai Creek
Hunt Creek
Manakai aua R'i ven
Pita Creek
Break Creek
Makawhi o R'i ver
Ki ni Creek
Henmann Cneek
Leo Creek
Papakeri Creek
Lake Kini outlet
Mahitahi Ri ver
Bl ackwater Creek

Cook Ri ver fl ood pl ai n
Cook Ri ven fl ood pl ai n

7.r
7.8
6.7
6.8

6.6-6.9
5.9
7.2
5.8

6.6-6.8
7.0

6.7 -7 .L
6.5
6.6
7.L
6.3
6.3
6.3
6.8
6.5
7.r
7.L
5.8

6.2-7.0
5.9



Values of pH's of
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habitats from which fishes weneTABLE 6.

Speci es Range Mean

recorded.

s.d.

Long-fi nned eel
Short-finned eel
I nan ga
Koaro (adults)
Banded kokopu
Giant kokopu
Short-jawed kokopu
Torrentfi sh
Common bul ly
Red-f i nned buì'ly
Bìue-gi 1 led bul ly
Brown trout
Black flounder

4.3 - 7.r
4.5 - 6.7
3.8 - 7.0
6.5 - 7.r
5.0 - 6.6
4.2 - 7.L
5.7 - 6.6
5.8 - 7.8
4.3 - 7.1
4.7 - 7.r
6.3 - 7.9
5.0 - 7.8

6.8

6.3
6.1
6.0
6.8
5.9
5.8
6.1
6.7
6.3
6.2
6.9
6.5
6.8

0.63
0.82
0.83
0.2?
0.48
0.82
0.47
0.45
0.93
0.53
0.56
0.56

36
6

23
10

9
I2

3

15
7

33
6

20
3

Giant kokopu ln=12l,

Banded kokopu 1n=9)

lnanga h=23l-

Short jawed kokopu h= 3)

Short-finned eel ln = 6)

Red-finned bully (n=331

Common bully ln=71

Long-finned eel (n= 36)

Brown trout

Torrentf ish

Koaro

Black flounder

Blue-gilled bullY

ln=201

h=151

(n= 10)

(n=3)

(¿= 6)

+
I

Mean and 95% confidence limits of pH from
habitats of l3 fìsh spec'ies in South l^lestland,
1984.

6.2

pH

6.05,85.65.45.2 6.4 7.06.86.6 7.4

FIGURE 5.

5.0 7.2
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6.2 Nati ve Fi shes

0f the 27 known native freshwaten fìshes, 14 wene recorded'in the

survey area. Al 1 L4 spec'ies are di adromous (tfrat i S, they mi grate

between fresh and salt water), and most fìshes ane endemic (that js,

they ane present only in New Zealand). However the I amprey,

short-f inned eeì, inanga, and koaro are a.lso present 'in other Southern

Hemisphere countries. Table I ìists fishes recorded during the study

and their relat'ive abundance in each state forest.

6.2.I Lamprey (ceotria australis)

To the untrained eye the adu'lt lamprey resembles a slender eeì, but

ìt swjms with a sinuous motìon. 0n first entering fresh water it is

sjlven with steel blue strìpes, but later ìt changes colour to bnown.

At this stage it'is commonìy 450-550 mm long.

Adults enter fresh water durìng winter to spawn. Spawning sites in

New Zealand are unknown, but as adults are fairìy adept at climbìng'low

falls and sw'ift rapids, spawning sites may be far upstream. Larval l'ife

takes place entirely'in fresh waten. The first stage (ammocoete)

burrows ìnto the silt bottom of qu'iet waters and sieves the water to

obtajn microscopic food organisms. Ammocoetes metamorphose into the

second stage (macrophthalmia), probabìy in late summer or autumn, and

this stage makes its way to sea.

Lampreys are highly cryptic, with habìts that do not make theln easy

to trap or observe. However, an ammocoete was taken from a tributary of

the 0hinetamatea River and a macrophthalm'ia from Pita Creek (Manakaiaua

system) (Fig.6). It is reasonable to assume that ìampreys may be

w'idespread in South tlestland.
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6.2.2 Long-finned Eel (anguilta dieffenbachii)

Long-finned eels begin their life as ìeaf-shaped leptocephaìus

Ianvae'in the sea. They metamorphose into smalI "glass" eels and in

spring they enten stneams and rivens, where they spend several months in

the lower reaches. During this time they lose the'ic transpanency and

s1owly migrate upstream. Adu'lt eels m'igrate to sea and spawn somewhere

i n sub-trop'i cal seas. Femal es usua'l ly mi grate when a l'ittl e over 1 m

ì ong, males when about 650 rrm. very ìar.ge eel s may be ol der than 60

years of age (Jeìlyman and Todd 1982) and are females which have been

slow to reach sexual maturity. Long-fi nned eel s are the most

widespread fish in New Zealand stneams and rivens, partly because they

are able to penetrate the furthest reaches of river systems.

During thi s study 'long-fi nned eel s v{ene

any hab'itat whi ch contai ned f i sh.

distributed and numerous species of fjsh

because of their ability to extensiveìy

their broad habitat tolenances.

almost invariabìy present in

They were the most wìdely

in the study anea (Fig.7),

penetrate river systems and

From rapi d water such as ri ffl es and torrents , only juveni I e

long-finned eels (elvers) were collected. Not many long-finned eel

sites (19.3%) were above 30 m a.s.'l ., though some (3.6%) wene at

altitudes greater than 120 m a.s.l. 0therw'ise thjs species occupied a

veny wide range of habitats, and was abundant if cover was available

(Fig.8).
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6.2.3 Short-finned Eel (ansuil7a australis)

The lìfecycle of the short-finned eel is very similar to that of the

ìongfin. However, at the time of migrat'ion to the sea, short-finned eels

are smaller than longfins, generaìly 50-100 cm for females and 38-55 cm

f on males (Jel'lyman and Todd 1982).

In New Zealand this eel is less wìde'ly d'istributed than the

'longfin, but'in addìtjon to New Zealand'it is pnesent in Austna'lia,

Tasman'ia, New Caledonia, Norfolk Island, and other islands to the north.

In the study area, the short-f i nned eel r{as the more preva'lent of

the two eel species on'ly between Hunts Beach State Forest and S.H.6,

where there are many ponds among rough pasture. 0therwise'it was not

abundant, though'it was necorded from a spring-fed stneam on the Cook

Riven flood pìain, Boyds Creek, ponds and swamps in the Ohinetamatea

catchment, Gordon and Ni chol son Creeks, Boi ì er Cneek (Manaka'i aua

system), a pond'in the Manakaiaua system, and a small lake in Makawhio

State Forest (Fig. 7).

The short-finned eeì seems to be mone specific in its habitat

r^equirements than the ìongfin. It was usually at'low altitudes (below

30 m a.s.l.) and always less than 20 km from the sea. However, there

was one population in a small unnamed lake on a pìateau (map reference

S78/379510), whene the altitude was greaten than 100 m a.s.ì. (Fig.

e). Aìthough juveniìes often v.rene pnesent in riffles, almost all

adults r,{ere recorded from standing on slack water. More than 50% of the

sites were ponds, lakes, oF swamps (compared with less than 20% of
'long-finned eel sites). The substrate of these habitats was usuaìly

mud. Covelin the form of aquatic or emengent vegetation, detritus, and

overhang'ing banks was almost aìways present. Onìy 5.9% of sites from
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were recorded were clear (compared with 32.1%

majori ty $a.6%) bei ng tann'in-stai ned.

of

6.2.4 Common Smelt (netropinna retropinna)

The common smelt ì s a sl ender,

i dent'i f i ed by i ts pecul ì ar cucumben-l

gives rise to the alternative name of

100-140 mm I ong.

streaml i ned fi sh and ì s easi ìy

ike sme11, a characteristic whìch

"cucumber fish". Adult smelt are

Smelt move into lowland rivers'in large shoals duning spning (as

alrnost matune adults) and spend the summer there, where they reach full

maturity (McDowaìl 19Bl). They ane usually found close to the sea,

though jf a river has only a gentle gradient they may penetrate far

inland. Srnelt spawn ìn sandy pooìs, the adults dyìng after spawnìng and

the larvae going to sea upon hatch'ing (McDowall 1981). Smelt are

present in rivers throughout the country and there are also lacustrine

( 1 ake-dwel I i ng) popul ati ons.

Common smelt were taken infrequently during th'is study. The most

inland site at wh'ich they occurred was the confluence of the Karanganua

R'iven w'ith Stoney Creek, about 9 km f rom the sea. They were also taken

fnom a tributary of 0hinetamatea Rjver and from the mouths of the

Karangarua, Manakaiaua, Makawhio, and Mahitahi Rivers (see Fig.6).

The common smelt is a non-cryptic, pelagic fish, less dependent on

p hys'ica1 cover than other spec'i es. Consequent ly the s'ites f rom whi ch

it was taken often had little cover ava'ilable. It was found in slack

water at low ajtitude (beìow 30 m a.s.j.) and most of its habitats were

tidal.
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6.2.5 l,Jhitebaìt Speci es

l¡lh'itebai t are the juveni 1es of f i ve speci es of the f amì 1y

Ga I ax'i 'idae: ì nanga (calaxias maculatus) , koaro (c. brevipjnnis),

banded kokopu (c. fasciatus), gì ant kokopu (c. argenteus), and

short-jawed kokopu (c. pnstvectis).

The most important of these, the inanga, spawns in the estuarine

neaches of streams and rivers duning autumn. It spawns among vegetatìon

wh'icn i s nonmal ly only cove red by water at hi gh spt''ing ti des, and the

eggs hatch on a later sprìng tide. Fny are about 7 mm long when they

hatch and get washed to sea. They return to fresh water in spring

(McDowal I 1968a) .

Banded kokopu spawn in winter (0ts and Eldon I975, Mitchel'l and

Penlington 1982), upstream, and close to aduìt habitat. The fry, which

hatch durìng floods, are about 10 mm long and ane carried downstream to

sea. The detai 1s of spawni ng i n the nemaì ni ng three specì es are

unknown, but ane probabìy sìmilar to those of banded kokopu.

There is no evidence that whitebajt return to their natal stneam,

but popu'lations are probabìy local'ised, with particular stocks returnìng

to the rivers of a certain area (McDowaìl and Eldon 1980).

6.2.5.7 Inanga (calaxÍas maculatus)

Inanga are the most sìender and smallest of the whìtebait species,

and usually reach only 100-110 mm in length. They are shoaling, pelagic

fish, wìdely distributed throughout low-lying areas of the country and

are also present in Australia, South America, and some South Pacifìc

i sl ands.
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In the study area they wene taken fnorn almost all 1ow-lying sites

that were still or slowly flowing, and were taken often from backwatens

(F.ig.10) . They were the third most common'ly collected species, after

the l ong-f i nned ee'l and r"ed-f i nned bul 1y. Li ke these speci es they

seemed to have broad habitat tolerances (Fì9.11). Because of their

shoaling, peìagìc nature they wene largely'independent of cover' and so

Wene often found where coVer waS Scarce. However, 'in rapidly flowing

streams and ni vers they were alrnost always present only in the

backwaters. They often occurred in ponds which were connected with

streams only at times of surface flood'ing and so must have entered the

ponds at such times.

6.2.5.2 Koaro (cal,axias brevipinnis)

Koaro are ìarger than 'inanga (up to about 200 mm) and stoutelin

bu'ild (but not as stout as kokopu) . They have irregular blotching on

the back and s'ides, and ane the second most important species in the

whi teba'it catch.

Koaro are present throughout the country, whenever su'itable habìtat

exists, âS well as on the Chatham and sub-Antarctic Islands, irì

Tasman'ia, and i n ma'inl and Austral i a. Thene are numerous I acustri ne

populations in New Zeaìand, mostly 'in alpine 1akes.

Adults were taken fnom most of the tumbling, nocky, torrential

streams east of S.H.6, provided conditions were suitab'le, and also wene

taken from the upper reaches of Power Creek (0hinemaka system) (Fig.12).

However, ìnexplicably, koaro were not col.lected from some streams which

appeaned to provide su'itable habitat. Notable among these was Havelock

Cneek whene no koaro were found despite intensive sampìing.
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Late-immature stage (post-whitebait) koaro, were present'in the lowen

and middle reaches of most rivers during February, March, and April.

These were fìsh migrating from the sea to adu'lt hab'itats. For this

reason hab'itat data for koaro ì n F'igur^e 13 (and Table 3) exclude these

records.

Adult koaro were qu'ite specì f ic i n thei r hab'itat requi rernents. They

were col I ected where the water was cl ean or only sl i ght'ly

tannin-stained and neven where'it was deeply tannin-sta'ined. All adult

koaro wene collected from poo1s, runs, and niffles of usually unstable,

flood prone, tumbling fonest streams. There was always plentiful cover

present in the fonm of cobbles and boulders. Koaro were the most

common'ly collected fish at the more inland sites and at the h'ighest

elevations. No adults were coìlected less than 5 km fro¡n the sea on at

unden 30 m a.s.l. Most sites tlere further than 10 km from the sea

(81.0%) and higher than 120 m a.s.l. (57.1%)(Fig. 13). Koano ane known

to be adept at climbing (McDowall 1978) and are the best climbers of the

wh'itebait species. Koaro and adult brown trout were not collected

t ogether.

6.2.5.3 Banded Kokopu (caLaxias fasciatus)

Banded kokopu are much stouter than inanga and koaro and have a

series of pale bands across the sides of the body, which is dark in

coloun. They are also ìanger, common'ly reachìng 150-200 mm in 'length.

This species is thind i n 'importance 'in the whitebait catch (McDowall and

Eldon i980). Banded kokopu whitebait appear ìn quite large numbens in

some rivers in 0ctoben and are knovln as "goìden bait" because of an

amber p'i gmentati on.
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Banded kokopu ane found throughout New Zealand and on some offshore

islands. McDowall (1978) stated that they ane the least rane of the

three kokopu speci es, and ane fa'i rly common i n some areas. Duri ng th'is

study they were necorded from fewer sites than the giant kokopu, but

were often collected in ìarger numbers, even though thein habitats

usualìy were less extensive.

Habitats included a tr"ibutary of Boyds Creek, Scotchmans Cneek,

Black Creek (0hinetamatea system), a smal'l unnamed tributary of the

0hinetamatea R'iver, Hunt Creek and its tributaries (Manakaiaua system),

Pita Creek and tributanies, two unnamed tnibutac'ies of the Manakaiaua

Ri ver, a tri butany of the Mah'itahi Ri ver, a tri butary of Bl ackwater'

Cceek (Ohinemaka system), and a lowen tributany of Powen Creek (see

Fig.10).

Banded kokopu preferred tannin-sta'ined water where thene was some

f orest present and ampì e coven 'i n the f orm of cobbl es , overhang'i ng

banks, overhang'ing vegetati on, detritus, and/or logs. Usual'ly they were

taken f rom the poo'ls , and occasi onaì 1y the ri f f 'les , of smaì I ,

gentìy tumb'ling, stable bush streams. Most banded kokopu sites were

fa'irly close to the sea (1-5 km 'inìand) and at low altitude (less than

30 m a.s.l.) (Fig.14); normaìly there was a gentle grad'ient at the

sites. Nowhere was banded kokopu found far inland or at higher

elevat'ions, despite the fact that its whitebait stage 'is known to be

able to negotiate substantial watenfal'ls (McDowall 1978). It has been

reconded at over 200 m a.s.ì. in North þlestìand (Eldon 1968) and at 150

m a.s.ì. in Lake Topsy, south of our study area (FRD unpubl'ished data).

Banded kokopu were not recorded fnom any site at which adult trout were

pnesent.
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6.2.5.4 Giant Kokopu (caraxias argenteus)

The g'iant kokopu is a large,

crescents, bars, and other shaPes

genena'lly dank in col our. It is

catch (McDowall and Eldon 1980).

up to almost 600 rnm ì ong, but

t^lhi tebai t of thi s spec'i es enter

Eldon 1980).

stocky fish with a mosaic of goìden

coveri ng its body, whi ch 'is otherwi se

not veny si gn'i f i cant i n the wh'itebai t,

Adult giant kokopu have been reconded

mone common'ly are hal f that si ze.

ri vers du r''i ng November (McDowal I and

Giant kokopu ane secretive fish which normally emerge to feed at

n'i ght and theref ore ace not of ten SeeR . They ane cons'idered by

McDowall (1978) to be a threatened spec'ies. They are distributed

throughout ìow-ìying coastal areas of New Zealand and some of its

'islands, but in many regions, such as Canterbury, they are very nare,

poss'ibìy absent.

During our study giant kokopu were reconded fnom most of the

appanent'ly sujtable sites. Howeven, nowhene wene they taken in Iarge

numbens, the largest sampìe (four ind'iv'iduals) be'ing from Break Creek

(Manaka'iaua system). They also wene recorded from some other ìower

tnibutaries of the Manakaiaua Riven, lowen tributaries of Ohinetamatea

R'iver, Gordon and Ni chol son Creeks, roadsi de d'itches, Papakeri Creek

(Makawhio system) and other ìowen trìbutaries of the Makawhio River, a

tri butary of Bl ackwater Creek , a smal I coastal ì ake, and a I ower

tr.ibutary of Powen Creek (see Fig.10). Although they were expected to

be present at Lake Kini they were not reconded thene.

Giant kokopu wene taken mainly at ìow altitudes close to the sea

(F'ig.15), Most of their habitats were in st'i'll, or onìy gently flowing,

tann'in-stained watens. Many of the habitats had a mud substrate and
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coven ava'i I able 'in the f orm of aquati c or emergent vegetat'ion,

overhanging banks, ovenhang'ing vegetation, and 1ogs. At all sites from

which they were colìected forest was present to some, if only a ìimited,

extent, (for example, part of Pita Creek, where on'ly one bank was

forested). Adult trout were not collected at any site from which g'iant

kokopu wene necorded.

6.2.5.5 Short-jawed Kokopu (calaxÍas ^oostvectis)

Short-jawed kokopu (Fig.16) are sìmilar in sìze and shape to banded

kokopu, but have an undershot ìower jaw and they lack the pa'le bands of

the banded kokopu. However, they ane highìy variable with nespect to

this character'. Dank bands on a pale background are present in some

fish, (mostly smal'len ones) wheneas other fish are speckled on spotted.

Aìthough a whitebait species, its contnibut'ion to the whitebait catch'is

i nsi gn'if i cant (McDowal I and Eldon 1980).

The shor^t-jawed kokopu is a rane fìsh. At February 1984 it was

known from only 55 streams and rivens throughout New Zealand (FRD's N.Z.

Freshwater Fish Sunvey). Before th'is study it was unrecorded from

South t'Jestland, though its pnesence was suspected. During our work'it

was taken from Black Cneek and three other tri butaries of the

0hinetamatea R'iver, and two tri butaries of the Manakaiaua River

(see Fig.10). 0f these, Black Creek appeared to have by far the langest

popuìation, s'ix specimens be'ing taken there and many others observed.

The species was necorded only above waterfa'lls upstream from S.H.6, and

a s'ingle long-finned eel was the only other fish recorded thene. Th'is

'is sunpnising because banded kokopu wene recorded a short distance

downstream and should have been capabìe of climbing the falìs. At two

othen sites both these kokopu species wene recorded together.
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FIGURE 16. Short-jawed kokopu (Gal.axias posrvecÈis), life-sìze.
(I1 lustration by M.R. Main. )
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Short-jawed kokopu were recorded only at sites where there were no adult

brown trout. Aìl sites wene in stable bush streams with gravel and

cobble substnates and tannin-stained waten.

6.2.6 Torrentfish (chei^arrichthgs fosteri)

Tonrentfish have a bnoad, shoveì-shaped head, an undershot jaw, and

often have an onange, golden, or pink coìounat'ion on the fins. They

often neach about 100 rrrn in length. Little is known of their life
history, but thejr larval ìife is marine (McDowall 1973) and the

juveni I es m'i grate upstream 'i n spri ng when they are about 25 mm ì ong

(Eldon and Greager 1983).

In the study area tonrentfish wene recorded from su'itable habitats

in all nivers and some tributaries. An exception was the mainstem of

the Cook R'iver, where no fish wene collected. However, the species was

pnesent in stnearns on the flood plain of that river. 0ther nivens and

strearns from which it was taken were Ohjnetamatea River, Karangarua

R'iver and several tributanies including Rough, Stoney, and Maimai

Creeks, Manakaìaua R'iver, Makawhio River, and the inlet to and outìet

from Lake Kini (see Fi9.6).

The common name tonnentfish refers to what is generally considened

to be thein pneferred habitat, that is, the riffles and torrents of

rivers and streams, where the waten often is only a few centjmetnes deep

(McDowall 1978). Howeven, though torrentfish usually were recorded from

such aneas during this study, they also were taken from two slack-water'

sites - quiet sections of a stream on the Cook River flood p'lain, and

the slugg'ish stream that is the inlet to Lake Kini. Torrentfish were

aìways at ìow elevat'ions (ìess than 60 m a.s.1.) and most were less than
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10 km fnom the sea (Fig. 17). Adults were cryptic and sought cobbles

for cover during the day, but during February and March iuveniles often

were collected from river mouths where the substrate was sand or gnavel

and where little cover was avai labìe. These fish pnobably had anr''ived

r"ecently f rom the sea . In most cases (55.6%) , water f nom wh'i ch

tonrentfish wene colIected was clear.

6.2.7 Red-f inned Buì 
'ly (cobionorphus huttoni)

The male ned-finned bully is brightly coloured, with red coìouration

on the fins and red stripes on the head and body. The female is ìess

colounful. They ane stocky fish, common'ly less than 100 nm ìn length.

Red-finned bully eggs ane depos'ited on the undenside of rocks during

I ate wi nter and spri ng. Ft'y ane about 3 nn I ong on hatch'ing, at wh j ch

time they go to sea. Aften gnow'ing to about 15-20 rmn at sea, juveniìes

m'i grate upstream to adult hab'itats.

Red-finned bullies are found throughout most of New Zealand and on

the Chatham Islands. In this study, they v{e!"e nonmally pnesent at low

altitudes and at times penetrated fa'ir'ly we'll inland, 'if the gradient

was not excessively steep (Fig.18). However, an exception yras one

site on a tributany of Maimai Creek (Kar"angarua system), whene the

gradi ent was quite pronounced. 0thenwi se i t was present almost

everywhene that there þ,as cover and occupiéd a fairly wide nange of

habitats (Fig.19). It was the second most commonly collected spec'ies,

after the long-finned eel.
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6.2.8 Common Bully (cobiomorphus cotjdianus)

The common bully is a stocky, drab looking, grey-coìoured fish of up

to about 120 mm 'in length. Its li fe cycle is sim'ilar to that of the

red-finned buììy. It is the most widespnead of the bullies and'is found

throughout New Zealand, both as sea-run and lacustrine popuìations.

In the study area the common bully was less w'idespread than the

ned-f i nned bu ì 
'ly. Howeven, where 'it was present i t was often numenous .

It was recorded fr^om the lower reaches of all the main rivers except the

Cook Rìven, though'it was pnesent in a stream on the old course of that

niven. In addit'ion it was recorded from Iower tnibutaries of the

0hinetamatea and Mahitahi Rivers, and fnom Gondon, Nichoìson, Sam, Pita,

Bneak, Hermann, Ruena, and Papaker''i Creeks (F'ig.18) .

Common bullies were almost always found less than 5 km from the sea

(87.4%), though one site was about 2L km inland. Often the sites wene

tidal. Sites were always less than 60 m a.s.l. and all sites but one

(95.8%) were below 30 m a.s.l. (F'ig. 20). Common bull'ies usually were

taken from slugg'ish watens and they never occucred where the water fìow

was rapìd. They were fairìy non-crypt'ic fish and often were present

where the substrate was sand and where cover was scance.

6.2.9 Blue-g'il led Bu'lly (cobionorphus hubbsi)

The blue-gi I ìed bu'lly is the most slender of the bul l i es, be'ing

nanrow and tubular in shape with an'inidescent blue coìour on the gill

membranes. It is one of the smallest New Zealand fish, and commonly

neaches on'ly 50-60 mm 'in 'length. The life cycle may be similar to that

of the red-f i nned bu'l ly. Although naneìy seen, the b'lue-gi I I ed buì ly

is present throughout New Zealand in suitable habitats. In the study
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area it was collected from a spring stream on the Cook Rìver flood pla'in,

Rough Creek, and 0h'inetamatea, Manakaiaua, and Makawhio Rivers (Fig.18).

Blue-gìììed bullies were found at low elevations (1ess than 60 m

a.s.l.) and at moderate distances from the sea (mostly ìess than 10 km).

They uti l i sed only cobbl es f or coveri n the most swi ftìy f ì ow'i ng, of ten

shallow, sections of clean streams and rivers. Torrentfish invariably

were collected with them, but blue-g'illed bullies were often absent from

sites at which tornentfish were present, such as Karangarua Riven,

possibìy because of the slìghtìy sedimented nature of that river.

6.2.I0 Bl ack Fl ounder (Rhom.bosolea reûjarja)

Bl ack (o r ri ven) fl ounders have bri ck-red mottl i ng on theì r upper

surface and a grey-white to gney undersurface, and commonly grow to

200-250 mm 1ong. They are a true freshwater flounder and have been

reported as far as 70 km up the Rangitìkei River (McDowaì1 1978),

though they are more common closen to the sea. It is probabìe that

adult black flounders mi grate to sea 'i n winter to spawn. Larval

flounders are pelagic, upright swjmmers, with an eye on eithen s'ide of

the head. Before enteri ng fresh water the I arvae undergo a

metamorphosìs wheneby the left eye mignates to the right side and the

fish become bottom dwellens.

Black flounders are present 'in coastal areas around New Zealand.

During th'is study they wene necorded 9 km up the Karangarua River, from

the lower reaches of a stream on the Cook River flood p1ain, and from

the 'lower reaches of 0hinetamatea River, Gordon Creek, Hunt Creek,

Manakaiaua River, Papakeri Creek, and Mahitahi River (see Fig.6).

They were found most often in the quiet backwaters and slack neaches

of nivers, usuaìly whene the substrate was sand, but also where it was
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cobbles and grave'l (for example, in the Kanangarua River^ and Cook R'iven

fìood pìain). They have no special need for cover because of an ability

to mer.ge wÍth their background. At most sites the waten was clean, but

Gordon Creek fon example was deeply tannin-stained.

6.3 Estuarine Fishes

These are spec'ies whi ch are pri nc'ipal 1y mari ne f i shes, but wh'i ch

spend some time in fresh water, usualìy in estuarine reaches though they

may penetnate furthen'inland.

6.3.1 Kahawai (arripis trutta)

Kahawaj are streamljned fish, neach'ing 500-550 mm in length. They

are found in nov'ing shoals, feeding on small pelagic fishes and are

f avoured as a sport'i ng f ish by estuany angì ens. They move 'into the

estuar.ine reaches of rivers as the t'ide rises and somet'imes move funther'

upstream; the species has been necorded 50-65 km up the tJaikato River.

They are found in coastal seas anound New Zealand and Austnalia.

Young kahawai were necorded from the estuary of Kanangarua R'i ven and

an adult f rom the estuary of Mah'itah'i River (F'ig. ?I). However kahawa'i

undoubted'ly move into the mouths of othen rivens.

6.3.2 Yellow-eyed Mullet (alaricletta forsteri)

Yeì I ow-eyed muì 
.1 et are fami I i ar to many peopl e, usual 'ly unden the

misnomen of herring. They are streamlined, silvery fish w'ith yelìow

eyes and commonly grow to about 300 rm. L'ike kahawa'i , shoals of thjs

fish frequently enter fnesh waten on a rising tide and may move well

beyond the tidal infìuence.
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yeì1ow-eyed mullet are found 'in coastal seas, harbours, estuaries

and in the lowen neaches of rivers of New Zealand and Austral'ia. Dufling

this study they were recorded from the mouths of all rivens except the

Cook, though they may also be present there (Fig.2l).

Bei ng

they seem

a

to

shoal'ing, pelagic fish they do not nequire cover' non do

have any spec'ific habitat requ'irements in fresh water.

6.4 Introduced Fishes

Since the arrival of Europeans in New Zealand there have been

numerous attempts to acclimatise a vaniety of exot'ic fishes for various

reasons, primari ly to establ i sh sport fi sheri es. Fourteen spec'i es have

been successful]y established and two of the most widespread, brown

tnout and quinnat salmon, !{ei'e collected dut''ing th'is study.

6.4.1 Brown Trout (salmo trutta)

Brown tnout are a well known and 'important spor"ting f ish throughout

the worl d; there are ì acustri ne, ri ver-dweì ì i ng, and sea-run

populations. Brown trout spavún in the gravel of streams and rivens in

May and June. Smalì trout feed large'ly on stream and river-bottom

'i nventebrates, but I angen fi sh tend to be pi sci vorous and feed

extensiveìy on small fishes.

Brown trout occur natural ly throughout Europe and have been

jntroduced into many countries. In New Zealand they ane widespread

from about Coromandel southwands. If they have access to the sea'

brown tnout may spread extensi veìy from the po'i nt of a si ngl e

I i berati on.
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In the study area fi ngerf i ngs (p robabìy fi nst year fi sh) l.rere

widespread and were especially common in the middle and upper neaches of

rivers and streams. Adults often were found in the lower reaches of

the ma'in rivers and a'lso i n the mìddle and uppen reaches of the Makawhjo

(Fi g. 2I).

fJrown trout pref er f ast-f lowìng waters with I ittle sed'iment, a hi gh

oxygen concentration, and plentifu'l i nstrearn cover'. However, they ar"e

adaptab'le fish and adults often wene present where such conditions did

not occur. For example, the lagoon at Karangarua River rnouth, whene

brown trout t,tene present, has no current, ô high sediment concentration,

and may have a fairly low oxygen tension. However', trout were not

recorded where the substrate was corqrosed of mud, where the waten was

deeply tanni n-stai ned, on whene there was a steep gradi ent wi th

significant cataracts (Fi g. 22).

6.4.2 Qr i nnat Salmon (oncorhgnchus tshawgtscha)

Quìnnat (chinook) salmon are a popular sportìng fish on the east

coast of the South Island and ane rapidly gaining commenc'ial importance.

They spend most of their life at sea and m'ignate upstream to the stream

of their birth, most commonly when they are three yeans o1d, but

someti mes at two on four years of age. They requi re moderately

swiftly flowing, stable, cobbled or gravel-bottomed, si'lt-free streams

fon spawning. Adults do not feed wh'ile'in fresh water and die after

s pawn'i ng.

The natural distribut'ion of quinnat salmon is along the western

coasts of North Anenica and North-east As'ia. Despite attempts to

'induce sea-run populat'ions in several other countries, the South Island
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of New Zeal and 'is the onìy pl ace 'in the Southern Hemi sphere i n whi ch

self-sustaining, induced sea-run popu'lations have been estabìished. In

tlestìand, minon runs of salmon ane known to occut" in the Taramakau,

l{hatanoa, Pari nga, and Moeraki Rì vers. Recentìy, a nun was establ'ished

in the Hokit'ika River for commercial purposes. Some ì acustri ne

popul ati ons ane present i n lrlestl and, 'in Lakes Pani nga, Moeraki , and

Mapourika, as well as in 0karito Lagoon.

A single juvenile qu'innat salmon v{as taken from Stoney Creek (Fig.

2l). This may ind'icate the presence of a h'itherto unexpected minor run

'in the Karangarua River. Be'ing diadromous, the quinnat has a ready

abi I'ity to d'i sperse. Runs 'in ri vers on the east coast ane deri ved

largely from fish liberated in the t'laitaki River (McDowa'll 1978). In

Westland, fny are currentìy being neleased into the Hokitika River and

Windbag Stream (Paninga River). L'ike the Rakaia R'iver, which supports

the'langest salmon stock in New Zealand (Dav'is, Eìdon, Gìova, and Sagar'

1983), the Kanangarua River''is a slightìy silted, bna'ided river with an

unstabìe graveì and cobble substrate.

6.5 Crustacea

6.5.1 Freshwater Crayfish (earanephrops pranifrons)

paranephrops pTanifrons is one of two fneshwater crayfish in New

Zeaìand and grows to about 70 mm carapace ìength (Chapman and Lewis

1976). Cnayfish live'in a wide range of habitats, from ìakes and ponds

to streams and swamps , wher"e the substrate 'is gravel or mud. Duri ng

the day they shelter unden a nock orin a burrow and emenge to feed at

n'ight. Crayfish eggs are attached to the female and after hatching the

young ane carried unt'il their third moult (Chapman and Lewis 1976).
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paranephrops ptanifrons is distributed throughout the North Is.land

and in Nelson, Marìborough, and Ì,lestland (Chapman and Lewìs 1976) .

Eldon (1981) drew attention to the diminishing numbers of crayfish. A

singìe crayfish was collected from a forested tributary of the Mahìtahi

Ri ver (see Fi g. 6) . Th i s i s FRD's fi rst contemporary record of

fneshwater crayfish'in !,lestland south of 0karito River.

7. DISCUSSION

7.I Factors Affecting Fish Di stributions

7.I.L D'i stance f rom the Sea and Al titude

Th ese two factors are I argely 'i nterrel ated because, i n genenal ,

altitude 'increases with distance from the sea, and the hìgher the

altitude the greater the cumulative banriers to upstream movement of

fishes. Consequentìy, those species which ane unable to climb occur

only close to the sea and at low altitudes.

Yeììow-eyed mullet and kahawai are estuarine fishes and so were

recorded onìy very close to the sea. Inanga, blue-gì1ìed bu11ìes,

common bull'ies, common smelt, giant kokopu, and torrentfish occurned

further ìnland, but onìy if there was a gentìe gradient because they are

unable to negotiate obstacles such as boulders.

Shont-finned eels, red-finned bu'll'ies, and brown trout often were

present even further inland and at greater altitude, provided that

catanacts were not too gneat. None of these species appeared able to

cl'imb falls. However, at one site, short-finned ee1s wene present above

100 m a.s.ì.
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Long-finned ee'ls, banded kokopu, short-jawed kokopu, and koaro wene

commonly recorded at the gneatest d'i stances i nl and and at the h'i ghest

al t'itudes . These f i sh ane al ì abl e to cl'i mb. Adul t koaro were not

recorded less than 5 km from the sea or below 30 m a.s.l.

7 .t.2 F'low Type

Al I fi shes (other than the red-fi nned buì ly ) seemed to have

preference for centain waten flows (Fig. 23).

Eì vers of both eel spec'i es were recorded onìy fnom the

faster-flowing sections of streams and rivers (riffles and torrents).

Converseìy, adults wene recorded onìy from mone gently flowing or" still
reaches, and fnom ponds, ìakes, and su,amps.

Inanga, comtron smelt, common bulìies, black flounders, and

yeì1ow-eyed mullet were reconded most frequentìy from slugg'ish waters.

Giant, banded, and short-jawed kokopu, koaro, and adult brown tnout

seemed to pref er poo'ls , though g'iant kokopu al so were recorded f rom

sluggish waters, and adult trout from runs. Koaro probabìy were

present also in fasten water, but !{ere not captured. Juveniìe brown

trout r,rere neconded from riff les.

Blue-gilìed bullies were recorded onìy from more swiftly f'lowing

waters, riffles, and torrents.

recorded where these fl ow types wene

al I other f I ow types as wel'l ; they

types than was expected.

Tornentfi sh most frequently v{ere

present, though they were found in

occurred in a langer range of flow
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l--l ffiiX sri,, srussish p00r run rirre t'rrent

l_l swamp

Percentage of flow types

From 167 sample sites

From long-finned eel sites ln:7lll

From short-finned eel sites ln=17l,

From inanga sites (n = 36)

From adult koaro sites ln=17l,
{Post-whitebait stages excluded from these data,

see section 6.2 5 2,1

From giant kokopu sites (n= 16)

From banded kokopu sites ln=14l,

From common ln = 17tl

From red-finned bully sites (n= 39)

From torrentfish sites (n= 18)

From brown trout

FIGURE 23. Percentage of various flow types occupied by fish.
(0nly those species with gneater than 10 records
'i ncl uded. )

bul y sites

sites

All juveniles

All iuveniles

ln=341
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7.1.3 Cover

The importance of coven to cryptic fishes cannot be over-emphas'ised.

Coven pnovìdes a place to which fishes can netreat and so reduce the

threat of pnedation. In genenaì, waters with little cover had few

fishes. For exampìe, the bed of Bullock Creek at S.H.6 had been so

modified by bu'lldozing (to reduce road f'lood'ing), that no sign'ificant

coven was availabìe to fishes (Fig. 24). No fish were coìlected at

this s'ite, but sevenal hundred metres upstream, where the bed remains

unmodi fi ed ( Fi 9.25 ) , koaro (whi ch are very demandi ng of coven ) were

pnesent.

Common smeìt and yellow-eyed muìlet (which are peìagic, non-cryptic

f i shes ) and bl ack fì ounder, di d not seem to have any spec'i fi c

requ'irement for cover, and often occunred where cover was unavailable.

Coven may consist of the substrate or instneam on riparìan cover.

Boulders and cobbles, and to a limited extent gravel, are the substrate

types whi ch offer coven to fi shes. Instream cover i ncludes

macrophytes, emengent vegetation, and logs, and niparian coven refers to

ovenhangi ng banks and overhangi ng vegetat'i on (grasses, herbaceous

plants, and shrub and tree bnanches).

Torrentfish and blue-gilled bullies used only cobbles for cover and

koano on'ly cobbles and boulders. Most fÍshes utilised the substrate

as well as instream and niparian coven. Howeven, the substrate was

normal 'ly of I'itt,l e val ue as cover to some speci es (f or examp'le, both

species of eel, inanga, giant kokopu, and common bully), because they

wene present most often where the substrate was composed of mud and

sand. These substrate types, because they do not have large enough

'interstices, ane unavailable as coven to most fishes. Hov{even, lamprey



FIGURE 24. Bul I ock Creek at S.H.6. Thi s sect'ion of stream
has been bulldozed, leaving littìe cover, and no
fish were collected from here.

Bullock Creek upstream of S.H.6,
col lected. Note pìent'ifu1 cover
cobbles and boulders.

where koaro wene
'in the form of

FIGURE 25.



ammocoetes (McDowal I 1978) and

(Bu rnet 1952) can bu nrow i nto

p resent, i nstream and ri Pari an

Papakerì Creek (Fi g. 26).
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small eels (less than

them. llhere these

cover are ìmportant,

about 300 mm)

substrates are

f or examp'l e,

7 .I.4 Bank Vegetati on

McDowall (1980a) stated that koaro, banded kokopu, and short-jawed

kokopu dìsappear" when forest cover is nemoved. Nowhere in oun study

area was any of these species, or the giant kokopu, recorded where

forest was not present to some extent. There may be several neasons for

the dependence of these fishes on forests and these are outìined below.

Forest attracts numerous insects and anachnids (Phìì1ips 1929) and

fnequentìy these are utilised by fishes as food. Jellyman (1979) found

that in Lake Pounui in the Wairarapa, 57% of the food of giant kokopu

waS terrestrial in origin. During this study, the stomach of one of

the few of these fish exam'ined was crammed with terrestrìal beetles.

Sìmilarly, a preììminary'investigation during this study indicated that

terrestri al i nventebrates formed a substanti al part of the di et of

short-j awed kokopu. El don (1969) noted that banded kokopu i n an

aquarium readily took live ìnsects from the water surface. In addition,

Cadwalladen, Eden, and Hook (1980) suggested that bankside vegetatìon

p rov'ided an ìmportant food source, i n the f orm of terrest,ri al

i nvertebrates, f or an Austral i an ga'l axi i d.

The presence of forest may be necessary to maintain an adequate

I evel of humi dìty among bank vegetati on and thereby prevent egg

desiccation. Mitchell and Penlington (1982) observed that eggs of the

banded kokopu wene deposìted on forested strean banks above the normal

water level and the same may be true of other kokopu species.
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FIGURE 26. Papakeri Creek, typical
kokopu. Note plentiful
cover - fallen logs and
vegetati on.

hab'itat of the giant
'instream and ri parì an
emergent and overhangi ng
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Removal of rìparian forest vegetation

g'ives rise to sì gni f i cant i ncreases i n

(Graynoth I979, 0'Loughì i n 1980). There

may be unable to withstand even slightìy

1966) . ûther speci es al so may be 'i ntolenant

and the associ ated shadi ng

summer stream tempenatures

i s some ev'idence that koaro

rai sed temperatunes (trloods

of i ncreased temperature.

Fo rests p novÍ de cover f or f i shes di rectìy 'in the f onm of overhang'i ng

vegetation, fallen ìogs, and detritus. Cover is provided indinectìy by

the stabilisìng effect of vegetation roots on banks, which themseìves

are an'important source of cover for solne fishes.

A striking example of the effect of loss of riparian vegetation on

fishes was seen'in Hunt Creek (Figs.27 and ?8). A section of stream

where the banks had been cleared of forest and replaced with pasture

was devoi d of coven. The banks had co'l 1 apsed and the substrate

comprised fine material. 0n1y a few long-fìnned eels were present.

However, a few hundred metres upstneam where the stream flowed through

f orest, cover (ì n the f orm of overhangi ng vegetat'ion, f al 'len 'logs 
,

overhanging banks, and cobbles) was plentìful and so too were fish.

F'ive spec'ies were recorded here - banded kokopu, koaro, red-f i nned

bully, long-fìnned eel, and brown trout.

7.1.5 þJater col our and pH

South I,Jestl and waters genera'l1y have I ow pH, wìth smal I er streams

hav'ing the lowest vaìues (McDowall and Eldon 1980). This trend was

evident in this study (see Table 5). McDowall and Eldon (1980) showed

for rivens and streams south of our study anea that, under normal flow

regimes, âS the water became more tannin-stained (tea-coloured), pH

decreased (becarne more aci di c) . A negati ve correl ati on coeff ici ent of
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FIGURE 28. An unrnodified section of
d'istance upstream. Note
and banks. Fi ve speci es
here.

S.H.6. Note fi ne substrate,
and I ack of over"hangi ng
a few long-fìnned eeìs were

Hunt Creek a shor"t
overhangi ng vegetatì on
of fi sh were recorded

FIGURE 27. Hunt Creek above
col ì apsed banks,
vegetatì on. 0n1y
col 1 ected here.



0.87 was calculated

values from McDowall

been treated together

I^later acidity is a well known factor affectìng the distribution of

some fishes. Excessìveìy high or 1ow pH kills fish by destroying their

giìì and sk'in epithelia and may also kill them less dinectly (Alabaster

and Lloyd 1980). McDowalì and Eldon (1980) obsenved differences 'in the

composition of whitebait migr"ations wh'ich they l'inked w'ith pH of the

streams studied. They noted that koaro wh'itebait avoided tributarìes

which were tannin-stained and acidic, but, that banded kokopu fneeìy

entered such waters. Thìs study confirms their observat'ions. Mean pH

(with 95% confidence limits) for the habitats of these two specìes were

qu'ite different (see Fì9. 5), though the ranges overlapped (see Table 6)

and both spec'ies have sometimes been found in the same water.

The mean pH of g'iant kokopu habitats was also low, but confidence

lìmits were wide (see Fig. 5) and range great (see Table 6). It may be

that this fish'is not l'imited by pH values, but by the presence of trout

(see section 7.L.7). Trout do not generalìy favour acidic waters, and

so such habitats rema'in avaììable to the giant kokopu. \,lhile giant

k okopu are now usual ly f ou nd 'i n waters w'ith I ow - even very I ow - pH

v al ues , v,rê do not bel i eve that aci di ty 'i s essent'i al 'i n the f ì sh' s

environment, except in so far as it excludes tnout with whjch the g'iant

kokopu'i s i ncompatible.

There are few data for the short-jawed kokopu, but its habitats had

low pH values, and this was the onìy obvious parameter wh'ich

differentiated them from koaro habitats. Both the short-jawed kokopu

and koaro are adept climbers as whitebait, at which stage the two
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for 20 pairs of average

and El don (1980), and so

i n thi s di scussi on.

light loss and mean pH

these two varìables have
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species ane extremely difficult to tell apant, and'in the past both wene

thought to occupy similar hab'itats in tumbling fonest stneams. The

steepen section of Black Creek appeared ideaì koano hab'itat, but only

short-jawed kokopu were recorded there. At pH 5.9 (see Tabìe 5) the

waten in this stream is more acidic than the minimum (6.5) necorded in

koaro habitats'in this study (see Table 6). Therefore pH may be a

factor which separates these two species.

Short-finned eels also were usually found'in acidic waters, but thjs

was a reflection of the slugg'ish nature of its habjtats, lowen pH's being

reconded in waters with low, slow flows'

Brown trout ane not usua'lly associ ated with ac'idi c water, and those

f ound i n such waters i n South t¡lestl and were usual ly i n poor condi ti on .

Alabaster and Lloyd (1980) stated that alev'in (yolk-sac) stage trout

wjll not survive in water with a pH of 4.7-5.4; pH va'lues'in and below

th'i s range were neconded f requently j n the tann'i n-stai ned watens of

South l,lest] and , both by McDowal I and El don (1980) and duri ng th'i s study .

Blue-gi'lled bu'llies, and to a lesser extent tonrentfish, were

species of colour-free water, but thjs may be simpìy a reversal of the

situation with short-finned eels. Both torrentfish and blue-g'i'lled

bullies pnefer rapid, usuaìly large stneams on rivens, and these have

higher pH vaìues and hence less colour.

Distributions of the remaining spec'ies seemed to be unaffected by

pH.
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7.I.6 Temperature

Although few temperature data wene recorded, temperatune tolerances

are apparent for those spec'ies with the'larger number of reconds (see

Table 4). 0f these, long-finned ee1s, ìnanga, and red-finned bullies

wene all present in waters with a wide nange of temperatune, which

suggests they are eurytherrna'l (have broad temperature to'lerances).

This is reflected by their w'ide geograph'icaì range and abundance; these

species were the three most commonly recorded i n th'is study. I'loods

(i966) stated that i n the I aboratory 'inanga neadi ìy accl'imat'ised to

temperatures up T.o 27"C. Ì,Je recorded them in the field at temperatures

up to 26"C. Red-finned bullies were recorded at temperatures up to

22"C, though McDowall (1964) found that at temperatunes above 19oC

premature ernengence of fry occurred.

Shont-fìnned eels were found in waters with a narrower range of

temperatures (wìth a h'igher mi n'irrum temperature and a correspondi ngly

hi gher mean) than waters i n wh'ich l ong-f inned eel s wer"e f ound. They

were commonìy reconded fnom standing waters, which usuaììy had higher

temperatures than streams and nivers and often had temperatures higher

than ajr temperature. Jellyman (1974) reported that short-finned eel

elvers could w'ithstand temperatunes of up to 30oC, a temperature about

5oC higher than that which long-finned eel elvers could survive for pro-

longed periods. The maximum at which each eel species was recorded

duning this study was 26"C.

0f the remaìning species, banded kokopu are reponted to be abìe to

acclimatise to tenpenatures of up to 27"C (t,Joods 1966) and short-jawed

kokopu and adult koaro to temperatures up to 23'C (El don 1969).

Howeven juvenìle koano apparently die at temperatures above 17oC and so

are attracted to coìd, snow-fed rivers (tJoods 1966).
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Depending on other variables such as oxygen levels, s'ize of fìsh,

temperature to wh'ich the fish has been acclimatised, rapid'ity of

temperature change, and pen'iod of exposure, the upper l etha.l tempenature

limit for brovln tnout has been found to be between 22"C and 28"C (Morgan

and Graynoth 1973). We recorded jt at temperatunes up to 16oC.

1.L.7 Presence of Brown Tnout

The distribut'ion of sone native f ishes may be lim'ited by brown tnout

through cornpet'ition for food and space and by predation. Adult trout

are known to eat large numbers of whitebaìt, bullies, smelt, and other

native fishes (McDowall 1978, Eldon 1979).

Bnown trout are aggressive competìtors and occupied most habitats

a vai I abl e i n the study area. Excepti ons wene those w'ith a mud

substrate, tannin-staìned water, or steep gnadient. Small trout (1ess

than 200 mm ìong) use an inventebrate food source very similar to that

of some indigenous fishes (PhÌìlips 1929, Cadwallader 1975, Sagar and

Eldon 1983). Hopkìns (1965) found that eels, bu1'lies, and trout fed on

the same organi sms, but avoi ded competition by uti I i si ng d'if f erent s'ize

ranges. However, Cadwallader (1975) found that trout competed directly

wit,h the common river galaxias (calaxias rnrlgaris) and theneby excluded

it from some areas. Although c. nrtgaris wâs not recorded from oui'

study area, thene are indications (McDowall 1968b, Cadwalladen 1975)

that the same competition exists between brown trout and other native

fishes, especially other galax'iids. It appears that a simi lar situation

occurs in Australia (for exarnple, Jackson and tlilliams 1980).

Since the introduction of trout into a small Nonthland lake'in 1957,

the population of the nare dwarf inanga (c. graciTís) there has been
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eliminated (McDowall 1968b). Koaro used to be taken fnom Lake Taupo

in large quantitìes by the Maori, but since the introduction of trout,

koaro are no longer present in sufficient quantity to warrant harvesting

(McDowal I 1984) . Another gal axi i d, the dwarf ga'laxi as (c. diversens)

tends to retreat 'into the hills and be found above banriers to the

upstream mìgration of trout (McDowall 1984).

In the study area adu'lt trout wene not necorded in assoc'iation with

giant, banded, or shont-jawed kokopu or adult koano. Holveven, juvenile

t rout occas i onal ly were reconded at s'ites whene these ga'l axi 'i ds were

present, though these sites were all small in extent and were presumably

unsuitabìe habitats for adult trout.

The typical habitat of tonrentfish (nìffles and shallow rapids of

fast-flowìng streams and rivers) ìs infrequently used by predatory adult

trout. However in streams in wh'ich adult trout were not resìdent thene

was some 'i ndi cat'ion that torrentf i sh may uti I'i se a wi den vari ety of

habitats. For example, in a spring stream on the Cook R'iver flood plain

from which adult trout wene not recorded, tornentfish wene numerous'in

the slugglsh reaches (Fig. 29), as well as in those habitats with which

they ar"e more commonly assoc'iated.

7.2 The Fi sheries

7.2.I Rare Species

Short-jawed kokopu are rare fish, listed by the Intennational Unìon

for the Conservat'ion of Nature and Natural Resources'in the "Red Data

Book", Volume 4 (Fishes) (Mi11er 1977), âS a species whose pnesent

status is indetenminate. In other words, it is apparently rare and'if
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FIGURE 29. (a) A slowly flowing section of a stream on the
Cook River flood plain where torrentfish
wene pìentiful. This is an atypical
torrentfi sh habitat.

A wider view of the same
shown in 29(a) is in the
corner).

stneam (the section
bottom left

FIGURE 29. (b)
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FIGURE 30. A fai rly ìarge popul at.ion of
short-jawed kokopu .is present
'i n poo'ls above these fal 'ls 

on
Black Creek.
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mone was known about its d'istributìon and popuìat'ion size it may be

found to be in danger of extinct'ion. A recent increase in fisheries

sur"vey wot^k by a variety of agencies (for example, catchment boands,

acclimatìsation societies, private consultants) has mor"e than doubled

the number of known hab'itats of thjs species recorded by McDowall

(1978). Howeven, thene are stiìl very few sites throughout New Zealand

where more than two ol^ three specimens have been necorded. Black Creek

(Fig.30) was found to have a fair-ly lange population of short-iawed

kokopu and must rank among the most impor"tant habitats known for the

fish. Under cniteria outìined by Teirney, Unwin, Rowe, McDowall, and

Graynoth (1982), 0hinetamatea River, the panent system of Black Creek,

shoul d be cons'i dered a ni ver wi th bi ol og'i ca1 f i shery val ues of nati onal

'importance. Specì f i ca'l 1y, Bl ack Creek i s :

1. a water contain'ing an endangered indigenous species,

2. a water conta'ining an indigenous species of extremely local

d j stri but'i on,

3. a water of except'ional value for an ìndigenous fish.

Mortimen, Nathan, Dawson, and Eggens (1984) r^eported that the

VJestland Catchment Board w'ished to quarry bouldens from Black Creek, but

that the application was refused on scenic grounds. For ecolog'ica'l and

scientific reasons'it is extremely fortuitous that the application vras

refused.

Although not as rane aS the short-jawed kokopu, g'iant kokopu ane

considered by McDowa'|1 (1978) to be threatened, ma'in'ly because of a

reduction jn su'itable habitat, but also because of competition from

trout. Westland is one of the strongholds of this species, which is
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very rare on the east coast of the South Island and is declin'ing in

numbers elsewhene (Eìdon 1983). Further destruction of giant kokopu

habitat may cause it to become extinct, like the New Zealand grayling

(erototroctes oxgr.hgnchus) (Jel lyman L979, El don 1983).

Gi ant kokopu make a contri buti on, though i nsi gni fi cant, to the

whitebait fishery. However, in the past they may have been far more

common. Charles Douglas, writìng last century, stated they wene "...
common all over the country wherever a bog hole or dank bush creek

exists." (McDowall 1980b). Their whitebait runs may then have

been more s'i gni f i cant.

7 .2.2 tlhi tebai t Fì sheny

l,lestland is the most important whitebaiting region'in New Zealand,

and rivens in the study anea support some commencial fishing. However,

the wh'itebait fishery in genenal has declined as hab'itats have been

destroyed on a massive scale (Eldon 1983).

The most impontant contri butor to the wh'iteba'it catch, 'inanga, i s

fairly 'insens'it'ive to habitat deterioration (R.M. McDowalì pers.

comm. ) . However some ef f ects of l ogg'ing, such as excess'ive

sed'imentation, are likeìy to advensely affect'its d'istribution. In

addition, as discussed below (see section 7.3.2.1), stock grazing of

estuanine areas may reduce inanga populat'ions. Because whitebait are

not known to "home" on the'ir natal streams and rivers as salmon do,

w'ide-scale destruction of adults on eggs i n any stream w'i1l affect

overall recruìtment of whitebait in the whole area.
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7 .2.3 Ee I Fi shery

New Zealand has a signifìcant and valuable eel fishery. In L975

when the catch peaked at 2363 t, eeìs were the country's most valuable

finfish export (Je1'lyman and Todd 1982). Since then the fisheny has

decljned owing to over-explo'itation of the nesource (Todd 1932). Eldon

(1983) noted that there is potential to stabilise the fishery on a

continuous yìeld basis, provided habitats remain.

t^lestland has one of the I east exploited eel stocks, but because al I

fish are potentia'l breeding stock, âfly majon local popuìation declìne

may affect recruitment overall. Therefore, 
.little-expìoited areas such

as llestl and act as stock reservoi rs f or rnore heavi'ly f i shed areas.

At the t'irne of this study there was no commerc'ial eel fish'ing in the

study area, but it is understood that in previous years the 0h'inetamatea

River has been fished commercìally.

1 .2.4 Specì es Not Recorded

It was expected that the brown mudfish (Iveochanna apoda) and giant

bul1y (cobiomorpàus sobioides) might be necorded during this study.

Ne'ither rr,,as recorded f rom the study area, nor ever has been.

The brown mudfish and other non-dìadromous fishes may be absent

because the area has only recently (on a geological time scale) become

ava'ilable as a fish habitat, its fluvio-glacial stnucture being among

the youngest i n the country. Consequently there has been l'ittle t'ime

f or non-d'iadromous speci es to evol ve i n the area or t,o reach it by

d'ispersal from other areas. Some of the non-diadnomous fishes present

in other regions, such as alp'ine galaxias (calaxias paucispondgrus) and
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I ong-j awed gaì axi as (c. prognathus) , are extremely I imi ted 'i n

dìstribut'ion (McDowall 1978), which indicates that they have evolved

only recent'ly or have only I imìted pov{ers of d'ispersal. However bnown

mudf ish ane widespread ì n North I,Jestland (El Aon 1968) and suitable

habitat fon them is plent'iful ìn the survey area.

The giant buì1y is known from only a few localities throughout New

Zeal and, but 'is probabìy present more often than 'is real i sed (McDowal l

1978). Its absence from our study area'is harder to explain than that

of brown mudfish, because, unlike the mudfìsh, 'it is diadnomous and so

'it,s di spersaì abi lity i s f ar greaten. Furthermore, suitable hab'itat ì s

not uncommon and the fish is known to be pnesent further^ south (in the

Haast r"egìon) and further north (McDowall 1978).

7.3 Impìications for Management

There ane sevenal management opti ons ava'i I abl e for the South

t^lestland forests. They include:

1. preservation of the

2. selective logging,

3. clear fel I i ng with,

( 1) agri culture,

f orests 'in the'ir present state,

for example, these subsequent land uses:

(2) exotic afforestation, or

(3) goldm'ini ng.

0f these, the two forest harvesti ng

fe11ing, have consìderable implications fon

i mp1 ì cati ons are di scussed here.

opti ons, especi a1 ìy clear

f i shen'i es. Some of these
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7.3.1 Possible Effects of Forest Hanvest'ing

7.3.1.1 Removal of shade

Removal of ri pari an vegetati on exposes streams to 'i ncreased ì'i ght

levels. Ordinarily some streams may receive less than 51" of availabìe

solac radiation (Morgan and Graynoth 1978). Incneased levels of light

may ìead to napid growth of filamentous green algae (Morgan and Graynoth

1978, Graynoth 1979). Such al gal blooms are undesi rable because

mi crobi al decomposi ti on of the mass of a'l gae can reduce oxygen

concentrations below that requined by fishes and the ìnventebrate fauna.

Loss of ri pari an vegetati on aì so gi ves ri se to si gni f ì cant'ly h'i gher

summen water tempenatures and s1i ghtly ìowen winter temperatunes.

Graynoth (1979) studied a clear felled catchment in Nelson and found

that month'ly mean temperatures increased in Summer by up to 6.5oC and

decreased in winter by up to 2.5oC. 0'Loughlìn (1980) d'id not record

winter. temperatures, but found that clear felìing of Neìson and l^lestìand

beech forests increased summer afternoon stream waten temperatures by

3-8oC above those of streams in 'intact forest.

Johnson (1971) found that in an a'lpine area of Cantenbury the

pnesence of forest coven did not significantìy affect annual mean stream

temperatures, but it d'id reduce the magnitude of the tempenature range.

Although no data were given, Johnson's figures and tables show that

the temperature nange of a stream with only 10% forest coven (Hut

Stream) !,ras about 9oC, wheneas that of a stream with 85% coven (Lyndon

Stream) was only about 4"C.

High stream temperatunes can k'il1 fish d'irectly, reduce their act'ivity,

affect neproduction, and alter the composition of the benthic fauna
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The oxygen soìubility of

and the metabol j c r"equ'irement of f ish increases w'ith

temperature, (Hill I976). For example, an 'increase of

0"C to 24oC decreases oxygen solubility by 40%.

water decneases

an 'increase 'in

tempenature fnom

As noted previousìy, koaro may be partìcuìarly sensitìve to

i ncneased temperatures (see section 7.1.6). Spot-s ampì ed summer

temperatures of many of the streams in the study area wene in the range

12-15'C (see sectìon 6.1.1). An'increase of 6.5"C, such as recorded by

Graynoth (1979) after forest removal, would 'increase the mean water

temperature to above 18"C, a temperature wh'ich could be lethal to koaro

j uveni 1 es .

Removal of riparian cover also may naise the pH of water by the

loss of humus-forming vegetatìon. Thjs may benefit koaro and brown

trout, but would probabìy further lirnit distribution of kokopu specìes.

7.3.I.2 Sedimentation

St reams from undi sturbed forest catchments are generaì ìy cl ear

and transpot't negligibìe sedirnent, except durìng perìods of high

rainfall (0'Loughlìn, Rowe, and Pearce 1978). Although stream sediment

levels neach a peak during logging operations, levels remain hìgh after

cessation of logg'ing because of the loss of stabilising vegetation

(Brown and Krygien 1971).

txcess'i ve sed'imentati on i s detri mental to f i sheri es f or vari ous

reasons, as listed by Phillips (1971). In particular, sediment can:

1. k'il I adult f i shes d'i r"ectìy by causì ng damage to gi 1l membranes,

2. smother eggs and fry of those fishes which'lay their eggs among

cobbles and gravel (in the study area thìs includes red-finned

and blue-g'illed bulìies, brown trout, and pnobably torrentfish),
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reduce dissolved oxygen concentration because of microbial

decomposition of organic materìal 'in the sediment,

4. smother the benthic invertebrate food source,

3.

5. block substrate interstices, theneby

substrate for cover (i n the studY

affected include koaro, red-finned

torrentfi sh) ,

reducing the availabilitY of

area spec'i es wh'ich woul d be

and blue-gilled buì1ies, and

6. reduce natural aìga'l populations by reducìng the penetration of

1 i ght.

The Cook R'iver has a naturaììy h'igh sediment load derived from the

Fox Glacier. Desp'ite intensive sampling, no fish were collected from

thi s ri ver, wh'ich may 'i ndi cate that f i shes were unabl e to I'i ve there

because of excessi ve sedimentat'ion.

In addit'ion, a tributary of the Karangarua Riven in an area wh'ich

has been cleared of forest and ì s now bei ng farmed, has become

sed'imented with a l ayer of s'ilt coveri ng the cobble substrate. 0n'ly

small numbers of long-f inned eels, inanga, and ned-finned bu'llies were

recorded there. By comparison, in one of two unsilted streams neanby,

ìong-finned eels, shot"t-finned eelS, inanga, koaro iuveniles, and bnown

t rout were necorded, and i n the other (Stoney Cneek) there Were

ìong-fìnned ee'lS, inanga, koaro juveniles, torrentfish, ned'finned

bul'lies, bìack flounden, brown trout, and iuveniìe quinnat salmon.

Associated road buììding and slash-burn'ing activities, rather than

ìogging itse'lf, give the greatest increase ìn stream sediment levels

(Lynch, Corbett, and Hoopes 1977, Graynoth I979,0'Lough'lìn, Rowe, and

pearce 1gB0) . In an area of No rth l¡lestl and wh j ch was harvested by
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log-skidders and bunned, 0'Lough.l'in, Rowe, and Pearce (1980) reported an

eight-fo.ld ìncrease'in sediment yield nate over a contro'l area; most of

the .increased sediment was derìved fnom skidder tracks. Mosìey (1980)

found that a forest road system in Nelson increased river sedimentatìon

by only ZS,l, but that ìarge quantities of sediment wene temporarily

stored in headwater streams.

However, that I oggi ng i tsel f can be responsi bì e for I ange

increases'in stream sediment leveìs was clearly shown by 0'Loughlin and

Pearce (1976), Graynoth (1979), and 0'Loughlin, Rowe, and Pearce (1982).

As already ind'icated, this is due largely to loss of the stabiìising

effect of vegetation roots. 0'Loughlin, Rowe, and Pearce (1982) stated

that "...loss of re'inforcement from tree roots is a dominant factor in

accel erated sedi ment y'i eì ds i n cl ear fel I ed steep headwater

catchments". The ways'in which forest cover stabiIises hìIIsides were

described by 0'Lough'lin (1974) and 0'Loughlin, Rowe, and Pearce (1982).

The wonk of 0'Loughlìn, Rowe, and Pearce (1980, 1982) was'in North

tlest'l and, i n an anea (Tawhai St ate Fo rest) where the mean annual

rainfall is about 2600 mm. In South ldestìand, where the mean annual

raì nf al'l i s f ar hi gher" (4540 mm at Fox Gl aci er), the ef f ect of

sedimentation'is'likeìy to be more pronounced, aS'it is aggravated by

high nainfall. Areas which could be particularly badly affected include

a small part of the catchment of the 0h'inetamatea River above S.H.6, a

plateau ìn the headwaters of Black Creek, almost the whole of Makawhio

State Forest, most of the elevated part of Bruce Bay State Forest and

some unoccupi ed crown I and up the Mahitah'i R'i ver vaì I ey. These areas

have in common a so'il type (Arahura Hìll), which the Soi.l Bureau (1968)

stated is prone to severe erosion if the forest cover is nernoved. The

Soi I Bureau has recommended that such aneas rema'i n i n protecti on
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forest,ry. In addition, Some areas (some of the elevated regions of

Karangarua State Forest, small parts of Makawh'io and Bnuce Bay State

Forests, and elevated regions of 0h'inemaka State Forest west of S.H.6)

are composed of Matiri Steepland soìls. These areas also are easily

enoded and the Same necommendation was appìied to them. To a large

extent these areas co'inc'ide with those which Fitzsìmmons and 0'Loughlin

(1984) recommended should not be'logged because of slope instability and

the possìbf ity of ìarge-scale mass-wasting.

7.3.1.3 0bstnuctions to Upstream Mi gration

It is important to emphasise the rnignatory nature of the native

f i shes of t,he study area, because any imped'iment to upstream m'ignati on

of the poorer cìimbing species, such as inanga and g'iant kokopu, wi1ì

resu'lt in exclusion of these species from upstream areas. Species such

as koaro, which ìs an excelìent cìimber, may be less affected. The

non-penetrat'ion inland by species such as inanga'is due to an'inabiìity

to negotiate barniers to upstream mìgnation. I^lith increasing gradient,

natural barrjers such as falls become mone frequent and less easily

negoti ated.

Border Creek, â tributary of Karangarua Ri ver, has been so ¡nod'if ìed

by bulldozing at S.H.6 that it flows underground for several hundred

metnes. Consequently, no f ish wel"e coll ected above this po'int. An

unnamed stream which rises on Bannock Brae dissipates into the pak'ih'i

surroundìng Lake Kini. It too, was devoid of fish because access was

denied them by the pakìh'i.

During loggìng operations, imped'i¡nents to the upstream m'igration of

fjshes may occur in the form of log-jams and'irnproperly pìaced culverts.
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Log-jams composed of waste timber (slash) were commonly obsenved in

streams during logging of exotjc pìne fonests ìn Ne'lson (Graynoth 1979),

beech f orests 'in Southl and and I,{estl and (McDowal l, Graynoth, and El don

Igl), and beech-podocarp-h ardwood f orests i n No rth þlestì and (0'Loughl i n

and Pearce 1976). 0'Loughl i n and Peance (1976) reported that

"substant'ial" structures up to 8 m high wene formed. Although koaro

and long-finned eeìs may be able to negot'iate such barniers, most other

fishes would be excluded from colonising the stream on the upstream

side of them. In addition, 0'Lough'lin and Pearce (1976) and Pearce and

l^latson (1983) noted that ìarge volumes of sediment and debris became

stored beh'ind some log-jams and the former authors stated that, should

the bìockages fa'il during a fairly large storm, the impact on the

immediate downstream channel may be "... disastrous ...".

Large-scale mass-wasting during and after loggìng of steep h'illsides

may also cause stream blockages.

Road culverts sometimes are pìaced so that there is a free fall of

water fnom the culvert on the downstream sìde, and this prevents

upstream passage of fishes. This has occurred 'in a tributary of Pìta

Creek at S.H.6 (Fi g. 31), and has effect'i vely prevented upstream

movement of red-fi nned bu.l ì i es, i nanga, and brown trout, whi ch were

present on the downstneam s'ide of a culvert. Banded kokopu, wh'ich l'ike

koaro are proficient climbers, were present above the culvent.

7.3.I.4 Increased F1 oodi ng

Both the frequency and s'i ze of stneam fl oods i ncnease after

logg'ing and slash-burning because of an increase in run-off (Morgan and

Gr-aynoth 1978). Increased run-off is due to a reduction in quant'ity of
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FIGURE 3I. Culvent on a tributany of Pita Creek at S.H.6.
Note the free fall of water. This barrier
pnevented upstream mi grat'ion of three spec'ies of
fi sh.
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r,ratelintercepted by vegetati on and evaponated f rom the catchment

(Pearce and Rowe 1979, Pearce 1980). In Tawhai State Forest, Peance,

Rowe, and 0'Loughl'in (1980) noted a first increase in water yield of 507"

after clean fel lìng and during a fa'ir'ly dry year. Th'is resulted in

increased run-off ranging from L5-20% during ìarge quick-fìow events, to

300% dur''ing small events. There wene also large rises in peak fìow

vol umes . Because of South Westl and' s characteri stì cal ly hi gh rai nfal I ,

this effect is ìike'ly to be especially pronounced should logging occur

in eìevated cegions, and it may give nise to mone frequent and larger

fì oods.

Fì oodi ng decreases substrate stabi ì i ty of a stream or ri ven.

Many native fishes (for example, giant, banded, and short-iawed kokopu,

and short-finned eeì) requ'ire a stable substrate (Morgan and Graynoth

1978). In addit'ion, an unstable substrate k'ills eggs, fry, and benth'ic

i nventebrates.

Havel ock Creek (Fi 9.32) i s pnone to heavy fì oodi ng, wh'i ch

necessitates f requent bul ldoz'ing at S.H.6 to avoid f lood'ing of the

bridge there. Despite intensive sampling of a lange section of this

stream (about 3 km), no fish were collected from it.

J.3.2 Possible Effects of some Land Uses after Clear Fe'lf ing

7 .3.2.I Agri cu'lture

Removal of forest, especiaì1y in low-lying areas, a'llows land to be

devel oped for agri cu'lture. Frequent'ly such devel opment means drai nage

of swamps and channelisation of streams by dragìinìng. Dra'inage of

swamps represents the loss of a fish and w'ildlife habitat type alneady
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FIGURE 32. Flood pr.one Havelock Cneek, and the bulldozer
used to pnevent flood'ing of S.H.6 brìdge. No
fish were collected from this stream.
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few and dwindling in number (see McDowalì 1975, FresåøaÈer catch No. J.5,

lgBZ) . Channel i sati on of streams causes seri ous deteri oratì on i n f i sh

habìtat by greatly reducing the avai.lability of cover and, in placesr by

incneas'ing stream velocity to a uniformly fast flow, theneby reducing

the number of fish spec'ies and'individuals pnesent (Fieìd-Dodgson 1981).

In the study area, draglined streams contained only a few long-finned

eels or inanga, the latter being less cover-dependent than most species.

Often fish were not neconded at alI in such streams.

However, though the distribut'ion of inanga is affected little by

the availabìlity of coven, it may be affected by agriculture. Because

the eggs of ìnanga are la'id on vegetation wh'ich'is out of water between

spring tides (see section 6.2.5), grazing of the verge vegetation of

estuari ne areas after spawni ng i s I i kely to I ead to heavy egg I oss

through trampling, exposune of the eggs to sun by vegetat'ion removal,

and ingestion of eggs by stock.

Grazing cattle tnample stream banks and accelerate the rate of

crumbling of overhangs, as for example 'in Hobson Creek (Fig.33). The

bed of this creek'is of fine matenial wh'ich offers no coven to fìshes,

and cattle have coìlapsed the banks to leave no cover at all. 0nly

small numbers of ìong-finned eels and inanga were col'lected here. By

contrast, draìns which are fenced to excìude stock, and are not cleaned,

allow the bu'ild-up of instneam debris and aquatìc vegetation, the growth

of banks'ide vegetatì on, and the retent'ion of banks, and thus retaì n some

fisher^ies value (McDowall 1975, Eldon 1983). Such a dnain occurred in

the 0h'inetamatea Rìven catchment and conta'ined giant kokopu and common

bullìes as well as long-finned eels.

In

g rowth

tributary of the Karangarua Riven an algal bloom (excessive

filamentous bnown algae) was observed. Th'is probably had a

a

of
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FIGURE 33. Hobson Creek, and the effect of farm.ing
f i sheni es. Note the co'll apsed banks on
ni ght.

on
the
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two causes : f i rstìy, remova'l of f orest covelincreased the ì nc'idence

light to the stream, and secondly farming may have caused ennichment

the water.

7 .3.2.2 Exot'i c Af f orestati on

After removal of forest on steeper slopes whene agriculture is ìess

practical, afforestation with exotics (for example, Pinus raëtiata) may

be considered a land-use option. This action may restone some soìl

stabi ì ity. Howeven, pine forests characteri sti cal ly have a sparse

undergrowth, and, because of the lack of herbaceous plants and shrubs,

ane unl i ke'ly to provi de suf f i ci ent stabi l'ity to prevent erosi on (Morgan

and Graynoth 1978).

of

of

Pine forests also have

may reduce the avaiIabif ity

different and sparse 'insect fauna, which

food to forest-dweìIing fishes.

a

of

7.3.2.3 Goìdmin'ing

As far as is known to FRD there has been no alluvial gold min'ing

j n the study anea, though bl ack sand mi ni ng 'is cunrent'ly done at Hunt

Beach and there 'i s a cl ai m on at 'least part of the Lake Ki ni paki h'i .

Alluvial mining can greatly increase the sediment load of streams and

rivers, the effects of wh'ich were d'iscussed in sect'ion 7.3.t.2.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS

In formulating a management plan

that NZFS takes the following mattens

for South bJestland, FRD recommends

into account.

1. That those parts of the Ohinetamatea R'iven catchment which are

unmodified should be exempted from ìogging of any type. They
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support a si zeable popul ati on of short-iawed kokopu and FRD

consi ders th j s t'i ver to have bi oì ogi cal val ues of nat'i onal

i mportance. It is understood that there is consideration on

other grounds to include this catchment w'ithin þlestland National

Pank; FRD would support such a move.

2. FRD supports the necommendati ons of Fi tzs'immons and 0 ' Loughì 'i n

(1984) reganding ma'intenance of sìope stabilty and water quafity.

In particular, if logging takes place, we emphasise the following,

that:

(1) ì ogg'ing shoul d be sel ecti ve and r^i pari an stri ps shoul d be I ef t
along the marg'ins of all water bodies. Pearce and Griffiths

(1980) showed that in Okanito State Forest, 25% selective

ìogging resulted in no neduction of water qua'l'ity. Numerous

authors (for example, Lantz I97I, Lynch, Corbett, and Hoopes

1977 , Graynoth 1979 , 0' Loughì'in 1980, 1982) have emphas'ised the

'importance of ìeaving buffer strips of vegetation along stream

and river banks. Such riparian strips amel'iorate many of the

undesirabìe effects of ìogging, both on the waterway and on 'it's

flona and fauna. They provide cover, attnact terrestrial

insects, and reduce run-off and flood'ing; they also reduce

algaì growth, sedimentation, log-iams, ìight leve'ls, and

temperatunes, whi ìe reta'in'ing di ssol ved oxygen concentrati ons

and sl ope stabi I i ty and pneventi ng the coì'lapse of overhang'ing

banks. Conway (1980) in his opening address to a seminar on

"Land Use in Reìation to l,Jater Quant'ity and Quaìity" quoted

J.R. Gooz as sayi ng: "Ri pari an stri ps may be the most

effective management techn'ique available for ma'intain'ing good

water quaì ity. . . "
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(2) Roads, tracks, and landings should be constructed away from

water bod'ies and, where they cnosS streams, brìdges (preferabìy)

ot" culvents should be constructed rather than fords. Culverts

should be installed in such a way that there ìs not a free fall

of water at their downstream ends. Construction of culverts 'is

governed by Section 42 of the Freshwater Fìsheries Regulations

Detai ls of appnopri ate road, track, and l andi ngi 983.

construction ane g'iven i n "Forest 0perations Guidel'ine" by the

Nati onal ldater and Conservat'ion 0rgani sati on (1978) .

(3) Slash should not be burned, or bulldozed into streams.

(4) Any afforestat'ion wh'ich takes pl ace shoul d be w'ith i ndi genous

s peci es rather than exoti cs for the neasons d'i scussed i n

section 7.3.2.2.
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APPENDIX I.

1I0

Freshwater fish survey card.

FRESHWATER FISH SUBVEY - PLEASE RETURN TO:
Fi¡herie¡ ße¡earch Divi¡ion,
Minirtry of Agriculture and Fi¡he¡ie¡,
P.O. Box 297

Loclllty -
Accclt -

HABITAT OATA

Cov€r in wster - tvpe ônd obundance -

Aqual¡c vegelation - macrophVtes -

TVpu ol rivor/¡troom/lEkE -
Condlllon ol rlvrr/¡lrum/hkc-
{r,9. lovcl, pollutlon, modlllcrllon)

Notes on valley/vegetal¡on -

Bollom fauna -
Purpo!ô ol work-
(a.9. Hon!. deg.æ malorlsl, Acc, Soc, datr ba!€, otc )

Gon€rrl Comm€ñt!-

FISH OBSERVED

NOTES-

Size, Pæu liarìt¡es, Spawn¡ng, Juvenil€s, 8tc.
Spæimens Fl6tainêd.

Numbor -

Water -
Ye¡/no

Torrsnl -

Olher -

aloae -

Thes€ sct¡ons must be f ¡lled ¡n; olher sæt¡ons
opt¡onal but desirable.

CONDITIONS WHERE CAUGHT



APPENDIX 11. Dlstrlbutlon of flshes by catchment.

Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- Yel low-

Cook Rlver IEMS I map flnned flnned Comnon Banded Glant jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnafes Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bully bully bully flounder Kahawal mullet trouf salmon caught

Old bed of flA/494646
Cook R.

Old course From

of Cook R. 570/540580

and present to
f lood plaln 570/6?5640

Cook R. at 570/530650
S.H.6 and

about 12 km

downsfream

Bul lock 0k. 578/628597
- at S.H.6

Bul lock Ck. 578/622585
upsfream
from S.H.6

Trlb. of 578/627594
Bul lock Ck.

Trlb. of 5781624589

Bul lock Ck.

South Fork 578/617583
of Bul lock
ck

XX

lJ

H



APPEND¡X I l. (Contlnued)

Long- Short- Shorf- Red- BluE- Yel low-
Cook River Mì,lS I map flnned flnned Common Banded Glant Jawed Torrenl- flnned Comrþn gllled Black eyed Brorn QulnnaT Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey ael eol smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly h.rl ly bul ly flounder Kahawal m¡l laf trout salnron caught

Smal I trlb. 578/65219A
of Cook R.

north of
Bul lock 0k.
west of
s.H.6 578/612598

5 trlbs. s70/616601
of Cook R. 570/612602
so¡th of S70/61t601
Bul lock Ck.
and east of
s.H.6

H
fw



APPENDIX I l. (Oontlnued)

Long- Short- Sho¡.t- Rsd- Blue- Yel low-
Boyds Creêk NZMS I mp flnned flnned Cønnpn Banded Glant Jawed Torrent- flnned Comnpn gllled Black eyed Broun Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey êel eel smolt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu fish bully bully br.tlly flounder Kahawal nullet trout sa¡mon caught

Trlb. of 570/482648
Boyds Ck.

Boyds Ck. 570/411647

Boyds Ck. 570/472648
near mouth



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

0h I netamatea

Rlver NZMS 1 map

catchment co-ord I nates

Long- Short-
flnned finned Common

Lamprey eel eel smelt

Short-
Banded Gianf Jawed

lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu

Red- Blue-
Torrent- flnned Comrnon gl I led Black
flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yel low-
eyêd Brown Qulnnat Nl I

mul let trout salmon caught

Trl b. of 570/500605
Oh I netamatea

R. on north
bank, west
of S.H.6

Oh I netamatea 57O/497605
R. mldway

between

mouth and

s.H.6

Swamp on 570/494606
north bank

of 0h I ne-
tamata R.

Trlb.
of 0h ¡ne-
tamata R.
on south
bank

s70/489608

Trlb. of 570/500604

0h I netamatea
R. on south
bank

Swamp on 570/495602
south bank

of Oh lne-
tamatea R.

l+
lJÞ



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

0h lnetamatea Long- Short- Shorf- Red- Blue- Yel low-

Rlver NZMS I map flnned flnned Common Banded Giant jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let frout salmon caught

Trl b. of 570/504600
Oh I netamafea 570/510600

R. on north
bank

Serles of 570/510606

bush ponds

on north
bank of
Oh I netamatea
R.

Oh I netamatea 370/575612
R.2km
below S.H.6
br I dge

Trlb. of 570/577610
Oh I netamatea
R. 1.5 km

below S.H.6
br I dge

Ponds on 570/573616
north bank

of Ohlne-
tamatea R.

Trlb. of 570/601600

Oh I netamatea
R. east of
S.H.6

XX H
C't



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

0h I netamatea

River NZMS 1 map

catchment co-ordlnates

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Comnpn

Lamprey eel eel smelt

Short-
Banded Glant jawed

lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu

Red-

Torrent- flnned Common

flsh bully bully

Blue-
gl I led Black
bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yel low-
eyed Broln Qulnnat Nl I

mul let trouf salmon caughf

Trlb. of 370/587611
Oh I netamatea

R. wesf of
S.H.6 (same

as above)

Smal I trlb. 578/551580
of 0h I ne-
tamatea R.

at S.H.6

Black Ck. 578/558591

above and

below S.H.ó

Trlb. of 578/592601
0h I netamatea
R. on south
bank, 2 km

east of
S.H.6

Trlb. of 578/557519

Oh I netamataea
R. at S.H.6

Trlb. of 578/599594
0h I netamatea
R. on north
bank, 5 km

east of
s.H.6

lJ

Oì



APPENDIX I ¡. (Contlnued)

0h I netamatea
Rlver NZMS 1 map

catchment co-ordlnôfes

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Common

Lamprey eel ael smelf

Bl ue-
gl lled Black
hrl ly flounder Kahawal

Yellou-
eyed tsrown Qulnnat Nl I

mul let frout salmon caught

Red-
Banded Giant jawed Torrent- flnned Common

lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly

4 smal¡ 570/584607

trlbs. of
0h I netamatea

R. at S.H.ó

Trlb. of S7O/5t7601
Oh I netamatea

R. on west
bank, below

s.H.6

Trlb. of 57S/537584

Oh I netamatea
R. on 

'rúEst
bank below
s.H,6

Trlb. of 578/53558a
0h I netamatea
R. on east
bank, below
s.H.6

Swamp on 578/555581

east bank

of 0h I ne-
tamatea R.
below S.H.6

l'lavelock Ck. 578/554580

at conf I .
wlfh Ohlne-
tamatea R.



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

0h I netamatea
Rlver NZMS I map

catchment co-ordlnates

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Common

Lamprey eel eêl smelf
Banded Glant

I nanga Koaro kokopu kokopu

Short- Red-

Jawed Torrent- flnned
kokopu flsh bul ly

Blue-
Common gl I led Black
bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yel low-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nl I

mu I I et trout sa I mon caught

Have lock Ck. 518/552565
at S.H.6 and

and I km 578/554554
upstream

Havelock Ck. 578/56653,
f rom 2 krn to
upstream 578/559547
of S.H.6

Trlbs. (3) 578/561547

of Havelock 578/5615t9
Ck. upstrean 578/565559
of S.H.6

Trlb. 1 km 570/465639
upslream of
mouTh on

south bank

of 0h I ne-
famatea R.

Trlb. on 570/482614
south bank,
6 km up-
stream
from npufh
of Oh I ne-
tamalea R.

lJ
æ



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Oh I netamatea
Rlver NZMS I map

catchment co-ord I nates

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Common

Lamproy eel eel smelt
Banded Glant

I nanga Koaro kokopu kokopu

Short- Red-
jawed Torrent- flnned Common

kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly

Blue-
gl lled Black
bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yellow-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
mul let trouf salmon caught

Trlb. of 570/479619
0h I netamatea
R. on north
bank, 5.5 km

upstream
f rorn mouth

Trl b. of
0h I netamatea

R. on north
bank 5 km

upstream
f rom nputh

Trl b. of
0h I netamatea
R. on south
bank 4.5 km

upstream
from nputh

s70/477616

s70/471619

Gordon Ckr 570/469642
at lts
conf I uence

w lth Ohlne-
tamatea R.

North fork 578/561586
of Black Ck. to
and a lrlb. 578/582589

South fork S7e/367584

of Black Ck fo
s78/564569

* One of two streams wlthln the survey area glven thls name



APPENDIX ll. (Contlnued)

Ohlnefamatea Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- yel low-
River NZMS 1 map flnned flnned Common Banded Glanf jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let trout salmon caughl

Trlb. of 57S/597582
Oh I netamatea
R. on north
bank, up-
stream of
s.H.6

Trlb. of 578/597572
Oh I netamatea to
R. on north 578/602574
bank, upstream
of S.H.6

Channel of 578/594566
0h I netamatea
R., 4 km up-
stream of
s.H. ó

Trlb. of 578/597565l

0h I netamatea
R. on north
bank upstream
of S.H.6

Mouth of 570/468645
Oh I netamatea
R.

Trlb. of 570/476632
0h I netamatea
R. on north
bank

f\)
O



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

0h lnetamatea Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- Yel low-
Rlver NZMS I rcp flnned flnned Comnron Banded Giant jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordinates Lamprey eel eel smelf lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu fish bul ly bul ty bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let trout salmon caught

Trl b. of 370/467627
0h I netamatea

R. on south
bank

Hobson Ck. 578/517557

bêtvúêen

S.H.6 and

0h I netamatea
Rlver

Dragl lne 578/513569 X X X

runn I ng

paral lel to
Hobson Ck.
at base of
spur, and

assocl ated
sfream

Flax swamp 578/519574
adjacenf to
0h I netamatea
RIver



APPENDIX ll" (Çontlnued)

Scotchmans Long- Short- Short- Rôd- Blue- Yel lou-
Creek MMS I map flnnsd flnned Co¡nnpn Banded 6lant jared Torrenf- flnned Conrynon gllled Black eyed Broxn Qutnnat Nlt
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eol eêl smalt Inanga Kæro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bully hrully bullt flounder Kaharal ¡r¿llet frout salnon caught

Scotchmans S70 460651 X

Creek to
570 461625



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Karangarua
Rlver NZl.lS 1 mp
catchmênt co-ordlnates

Long- Short-
f lnned f lnned Conr¡ron

Lamprey eel eel smelT
Banded

I nanga Koaro kokopu

Shorf- Red- Blue-
Glant Jawed Torrent- flnned Common gl I led Black
kokopu kokopu flsh hrl ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yel lov-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nl I

mul let trout salmon caught

Lagoon 578/440598
between

mouths of
Karangarua
R. and

Gordon Ck.*

TrIb. of 578/431552
Gordon Ck.
on north
bank, 'l .5 km

above ¡rputh

N i cio I son Ck.S78/4t2585
above lts to
conf luence 578/435592
wlth Gordon

ck.

Mouth of 570/448601
Karangarua
R.

Below con- 578/452587

f luence of
Gordon and

N I cho lson
Cks.

Trl b. on 578/430580

soufh bank

of Gordon

Ck. 1.7 km

above nputh

* One of fwo streams wlthln the sr:rvey area glven thls name.



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Karangarua Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- yel low-
Rlver NZMS I map flnned flnned Common Banded Glanl jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let trout salmon caught

I km up 578/432566 X X

each fork and

of Gordon Ck.S78/442572

Edge of 578/493548
Karangarua

R. between
S.H.6 and

mouth

Trlb. on 578/492545
soulh bank

of Karangarua
R., ln rough
pasture

Same stream 578/4895t7
as above
samp I ed

wlthln
f orest

Sfoney Ck. 578/499556
at its
conf I uence

w lth
Karangarua R.

Stoney Ck. 578/507549
above lts
conf I uence
wlth Karang-
arua R.

XX

XX

XX

XX

F¡
l'\)Þ

XX



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Karangarua
Rlver NZMS 1 map

calchment co-ordinates

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Common

eel eel smelt
Banded Glanf

I nanga Koaro kokopu kokopu

Shorf- Red- Blue-
jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled
kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly

Yellow-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nil
mul let trout salmon caughtLamprey

Black
flounder Kahawal

Trl b. of 578/515148
Karangarua
R. bet¡reen
It and S.H.6

Trlb. of S7e/52O549
Karangarua
R. between

It and S.H.6

Dragl lne 578/526549

fol lowlng
4WD track
between
Karangarua
R. and S.H.6

Pond on 578/514513
east slde
of S.H.6

Pond on

south bank

of Karang-
arua R.,
west of
s.H.6

s78/494540

Serles of 578/472533
bush ponds to

s7e/459rtt

¡J
N)('r



APPENDIX I l. (Continued)

Karangarua
Rlver IfZMS I map

catchment co-ord¡nates

Long- Shorf-
flnned flnned Common

Lamprey eel eel smelt

Short-
Banded Glant jared

lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu

Red-
Torrenf- f lnned Comnron

f lsh bully bully

Blue-
gl I led Black
bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yellow-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nl I

mul let trout salmon caughf

Karangarua 578/495503
R. af lts
conf I uence
wlth Malmal

ck.

Border Ck. 578/rt0559
upsfream fo
fron S.H.6 578/5425t

Stoney Ck. 578/522525
upstream to
from S.H.6 578/525523

Stoney Ck. 578/555115
2 km up-
stream
from S.H.6

Rough Ck. 578/508499
100 m above

Its con-
f luence wlth
Karangarua R.

Rough Ck. 578/523505
2 km above

Its con-
f luence wlth
Karangarua R.

Trlb. of 57g/527506
Rough Ck.,
on north
bank

XB



APPENDIX I l. (Conllnued)

Karangarua Long- Short- Shorl- Red- Blue- yel low-
Rlver NZMS I map flnned flnned Coffipn Banded Glanf jawad Torrent- flnned Comnon gllled Black 6yed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchmont co-ordlnates Lamprey eol eel smelf lnanga Koaro kokopu koKopu kokopu flsh bully bully bully flounder Kahawal mullet trout saldon caught

Malmal Ck" 578/496501
upstream to
from S.H.6 578/49A497

Trlb. of S7A/49A491

Malmal Ck.
on noÈth

bank, up-
stream from
s.H.6



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Manaka I aua

Rlver NZMS I map

catchmenl co-ord I nates

Long- Shorf-
flnned flnned Common

Lamprey eel eel smelt
Banded Glant

I nanga Koaro kokopu kokopu

Short- Red-
jawed Torrent- flnned
kokopu flsh bul ly

Blue-
Common gl I led Black
bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yellow-
eyed Brown

mul let trout
Qulnnat Nl I

sa lmon caught

Plta Ck. 578/407512
at S.H.6

Trlb. of 578/405512
Plta Ck.
at S.H.6

T¡'l b. of 578/401512
Plta Ck.
at S.H.6

Dragl lnes
on north
bank of
Manaka I aua

R.

s78/423515
and

s78/422514

Dltch on 578/392504
easf s¡de
of s.H.6

Serles of 578/433521

bush ponds

between

S.H.6 and

Hunt Beach

State Forest

Break Ck. 578/395511
at Hunf
Beach Rd.

l\)
æ



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Manakalaua Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- yel low-
Rlver NZMS 1 map flnned flnned Common Banded Glant jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bt¡l ly flounder Kahawal mul lef frout salmon caughl

Dltch beslde 578/393513
Hunt Beach

Rd. whlch
dralns lnto
Break Ck.

Trlb. of 578/430525 X X

Hunt Ck. at
4WD track

Smal I trlb. 578/431527

of Hunt Ck.
at 4WD track

Serles of 578/4t5529 X X

ponds ln
rough
pasture

Hunf Ck. S7e/474513

below S.H.6

Bush pond 578/474518 X X

near logglng
track

Serles of 57S/467522

temporary to
bush ponds 57S/474519

near logglng
track

f\)ro



APPENDIX ll. (Conflnued)

Manaka I aua

Rlver NZMS I map

catchment co-ord I nates

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Cqnmon

Lamprey eel eel smelt
Banded

lnanga Koaro kokopu

Short- Red-
Glant jawed Torrent- flnned
kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly

Blue-
Common gl I led Black
bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal

Yellow-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
mul let trout salmon caught

Trl b. of S7g/47151O
Hunl Ck.
at S.H.6

Manakaiaua 578/403537
R. rncuth

Hunt Ck. at 578/4OO5t2
Its con-
f luence vrlfh
Manakalaua R.

Serles of 578/454514
smal I trlbs. to
of Hunt Ck. 578/470510
at S.H.6

Sam Ck.
abovê lts
conf I uence
w lth Mana-

kalaua R.

Bol ler Ck.

above lfs
conf I uence
wlth Mana-

kalaua R.

Hunla Ck.

at ifs
conf I uence

w lth l.lana-
kalaua R.

s78/197528

s78/398529

(,
O

s78/40t 34



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Manakalaua Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- Yel low-
Rlver NZMS I mp flnned flnned Common Banded Glanl jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelf lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let trout salmon caught

Manakalaua 578/422512
R. from
s.H.6
downstream

Hunt Ck. 578/478509
above S.H.6
I n rough
pasture

Hunt Ck. 578/479505 X X X

above S.H.6
samp I ed

wlthln forest

Trlb. of 578/432505
Manakalaua to
R. on north 57S/435504
bank above
s.H.6

Trlb.of 578/438498 X X X X

Manakalaua to
R. on north 578/439496
bank above

S.H.6

XX

lJ(,



APPEND¡X 11. (Contlnued)

Makawh lo
catchment

NZMS I mp
@-ord I nates Lamprey

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Common

eel eel smelt
Banded Glant

lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu

Short- Red- Blue-
jawed Torrenf- flnned Common gll led Black
kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounde¡' Kahawal

Yellow-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nil
mul let trout salmon caughl

Roadslde 578/585490
dltch south
Jacobs R.

Stream 578/349490
feed I ng

roads I de

d ltch

Stream

dralnlng
roads I de

dltch lnto
Ruera Ck.

s78/fi2490

Roadslde 578/371494
difch near
Ruera Ck.

Roadslde 578/t82489
dltch south
of Jacobs R.

Se¡-les of 4

smal I trlbs.
on south
bank of
Makawhlo R.,
upsfream
from S.H.6

s78/413421
to

s78/420409

Trlb. on 578/3954t8
south bank
of Makawhlo R.

lJ
f+)
Ì\)



APPEND¡X I l. (Contlnued)

Long- short- short- Red- Blue- yel low-
Makawhlo NZMS I map flnned flnned Common Banded Glant jawed Tor¡'ent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let t¡-out salmon caught

Pond on S 78/404448
south bank
of lriakawh lo
R.

Klnl Ck. 578/388451

Hermann Ck. 578/409477
to

s78/415479

Pavo Ck. 578/410449

Ruera Ck. 578/580487

at S.H.6

T¡'lb. of 578/584480
Ruera Ck.

Trl b. of 578/ß2480
Ruera Ck.

Trlb. on 578/434194
north bank to
of lvlakawhlo 578/424402
R.

Mouth of 578/353104
Makawhlo R.

Papakerl Ck. 578/357488
upstream
from S.H.6

XX

(^)
(¡)

XX



APPENDIX ll. (Contlnued)

Long- short- short- Red- Blue- yel low-
Makawhlo NZMS t map flnned flnned Common Banded Glant jawed Tor¡-ent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let trout salmon caughf

Cascade Ck. 578/409418

Leo Ck. 578/424404

Makawhlo R. 578/422401

above Greer to
ck. s78/458389

Trlb. on S7e/429t92
south bank

of lr¡lakawh I o
R.

Trlb. on 578/426396
south bank

of l'4akawh I o
R.

Trlb. on 578/421399

south bank

of Makawhlo

R.

Greer Ck. 57S/421402

Pond on 578/391506
west s¡de
of S.H.6,
north of
Makawhlo R.

Makawhlo R. 578/403487

2 km below
cab I eway

lJ(¡)
Þ
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APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Long- Short- Short- Red- Blue- Yel low-
Makawhlo IfZMS I map flnned flnned Comrpn Banded Glant jawed Tor¡'ent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnal Nil
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koano kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh but ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let trout salmon caught

Makawhlo R. 578/406470
at cableway

Makawhlo R. 578/579504
about 4 km

upsfream
from rcuth

Smal I trlb. 578/580506
on noFth
bank of
Makawh lo R.

Smal I lake 578/580510

on plateau
between
Makewhlo R.

and sea* 578/580510

XX

XX

l-¡(,
(tl

* Also Galaxlas specles observed.



APPENDIX ll. (Contlnuod)

Long- Shorf- Short- Red- Blue- Yel low-
Lake Klnl NZMS t rnap flnned flnned Oommon Banded Giant Jawed Torreñl- flnned Cónmon gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat N¡l
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal ru¡l let trout salmon caught

Swarnp dral n 578/5.50475
north of
BFuce Bay

at 5.H.6

Lake Klnl 578/143462

lnlet of 578/348460
Lake Klnl

Dragllne ,57g/552475

dralnlng
Lake Klnl



RPPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Mah I tah I

catchment
NZMS I map

co-ordlnates Lamprey

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Common

eel eel smelt
Banded

lnanga Koaro kokopu

Sho¡'t- Red-

Glant jawed Tor¡'ent- flnned Common

kokopu kokopu flsh bully bully

Blue-
gl lled Black
bully flounder Kahawal

Ye I low-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nl I

mul let trout salmon caught

Smal I trlb. 578/t14452
of Mahltahl
R. south of
Bruce Bay,

at S.H.6

Flagstaff 578/31038t
ck.

Trlb. of 578/504590

Mahltahl R.
6 km north
of Doughboy

Ck., af
s.H.6.

Trlb. at
base of
Doug I as

Range, east
of S.H.6

Seve¡'a I

smal I

streans
cross I ng

4WD track

s78/310t8t

s78/t07389

Mahltahl R. 578/312451

near rputh

* Also Galaxlas specles juvenl le.

lJ(,\¡



APPENDIX ll. Gonllnued)

Long- Short- Sho¡'f- Red- Blue- Yel low-

Mahltahl NZMS I nnp flnned flnned Common Banded Glant Javed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchnent co-ordlnates Lanpcey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bully bully bully flounder Kahawal mullel trout salmon caught

TrlÞ. Î'{ahl- S78/505t80
tahl R. I km

east S.H.6*

Trlb. on 578/308587
west bank

of l.tah lfah I

R., lh
east of
S.H.6

Roadslde 57g/112421

dlfch soufh
of Condon Rd.

Lagoon 579/316466
dralnlng
Mahltahl R.

Trlb. of 578/318466
Mahlfahl R.

flowlng
lnto lagoon

Moufh of 578/t12461

MahlTahl R.

It{ah ltah I R. 578/306427

at Buschs

Rd

(,
æ

XXXX

* Also freshwate¡' crayflsh Paranephrops Planlfrons.



APPENDIX Il. Gontlnued)

Long- Short- Short- Rød- Blue- Yel lor-
Mahltahl l,lZMS I map fln,ned flnned Common Banded Glant jawed Tor¡'ent- flnned Comnon glllad Black eyed Brorn Qulnnaf Nll

catchmenT co-ordinates Lamprey eel eel smalt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh butly bully bully flourider Kahawal mullet trout salmon cäught

Creek flow- 578/559408

lng parallel
to Flagstaff
ck.

Creek flow- 578/550411

lng parallel
to Flagstaff
ck.

Makatata Ck. 578 /t25422
nexl fo
Condons Rd.

Makatata Ck. 578/7:22428

Makatata CR. S7A/31t445



APPENDIX I l. (Oontlnued)

NZMS I mp
co-ordinates Lamprey

Long- Short-
flnned flnned Comnpn

eel eel smelt

Red-

Banded Giant Jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black

lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bully bully bully flounder Kahawal

Yel low-
eyed Brown Qulnnat Nil
rn¡ I let trout salmon caught

Porer Ck. 57812434t2
:l km up-
st¡"eam of
lfs con-
f I uence

wlth Ohlne-
maka R.

Power Ck. 578/231521

Trlb. of 57A124t427

Porer Ck.

SmaI I trlb. 578/245429

of Pqrer Ck.
500 m up-
slream of
Its con-
f I uence
wlth Ohlne-
maka R.

Smll trlb. 578/244430
of Poter Ck.

Lake 2 km 578/27345'l
south of
Herefanlwha
Pol nt

Ohlnemaka R. 578/23745'l

near nputh

Ohlnemaka R. 578/246431

2 km uP-
stream fFom

mouth



APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Long- Shont- Sho¡-t- Red- Blue- Yel low-
Ohlnemaka NZMS I map flnned flnned Comnon Banded Glant jawed Torrent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll
catchment co-ordlnates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bul ly bul ly bul ly flounder Kahawal mul let t¡'out salmon caught

0hlnemaka R. 578/251429

5 km up-
stream f¡-om

mouth

Ohlnemaka R. 578/265385
l0 km up-
st¡'eam f¡-om

mouth

Mlcmac.Ck. 578/2524t9

Stream 578/519574
dralnlng
lake and

Pakah I 2 km

south of
He¡'etan I wha

Pol nt

Srn I I 578/274366
streams near
Doughboy Ck.,
west of
s.H.6

Smal I trlb. 578/268361

of 0hlnemaka
R.

Ohl nemaka R. 578/269372

100 m down-

stream from
Its con-
f luence wlth
Doughboy Ck.

Þ
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APPENDIX I l. (Contlnued)

Long- Sho¡-t- shorf- Red- Blue- Yel low-

Ohlnemaka MMS I nrap flnned flnned Common Banded Giant jawed To¡'rent- flnned Common gllled Black eyed Brown Qulnnat Nll

catchment co-ord¡nates Lamprey eel eel smelt lnanga Koaro kokopu kokopu kokopu flsh bully bully bully floundee Kahawal mullet trout salmon caught

Trlb. of 578/258347 X X X

B I ackwater
Ck. east
s.H.6

Blackwater 578/268348
Ck. f¡'om to
2 km easf 578/278336
of S.H.6

Blackwatee 578/263349
Ck. 0.5 km

east S.H.6

Blackwater 578/2591 0
Ck. at
S.H.6

lJÞ
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